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THE spring inspections that year were propitious. Only two
fields in the whole district were on the first deaming schedule,
and neither of them belonged to my father, or to half-uncle
Angus. The two previous years had been so bad that people
who had hesitated during the first to dispose of stock with a
tendency to produce deviational offspring had killed them off
in the second, with the result that the normality-rate was high
on that side, too. Moreover, the encouraging trend was main-
tained. It put new heart into people, they became more neigh-
bourly and cheerful. By the end of May there were quite a lot
of bets laid that the deviation figures were going to touch
a record low. Even Old Jacob had to admit that diine dis-
pleasure was in abeyance for the time being. 'Merciful, the
Lord is,' he said, with a touch of disapproval.' Giving 'em one
last chance. Let's hope they mend their ways, or it'll be bad
for all of us next year. Still time for plenty to go wrong this
year, for the matter of that.'

There was, however, no sign of a falling-off. The later vege-
tables showed nearly as high a degree of orthodoxy as the field-
crops. The weather, too, looked set to give a good harvest, and
the inspector spent so much of his time sitting quietly in his
office that he became almost popular.

For us, as for everyone else, it looked like being a serene,
if industrious, summer, and possibly it would have been so,
but for Petra.

It was one day early in June that, inspired apparently by a
feeling for adventure, she did two things she knew to be for-
bidden. First, although she was alone, she rode her pony off
our own land; and, secondly, she was not content to keep to
the open country, but went exploringin the woods.

The woods about Waknuk are, as I have said,, considered
fairly safe, but it does not do to count on that. Wild cats will
seldom attack unless esperate; they prefer to run away.
Nevertheless, it is unwise to go into the woods without a

weapm of ume kind, fir it is possible for larger creaturesto
work their way down the necks of forest which thrust mtof
the Fringes, almost clear across Wild Country in some places,
and then slink from one tract of woodland to another.

Petra's call came as suddenly and unexpectedly as before.
Though it did not have the violent, compulsive panic which it
had carried last time, it was intense; the degree of distress and
anxiety was enough m be highly uncomfortable at there-
ceiving end. Furthermore, the child had no control at all She
simply radiated an emotion which blotted out everything else
with a great, amorphous splodge.

I tried to get through to the others to tell them I'd attendto
it, but I couldn't make contact even with Rosalind. A blotting
like that is hard to describe: something like being unableto
make oneself heard against a loud noise, but alsosomething
like trying to see through a fog, To make it worse,itgaveno
picture or hint of the cause: it was- this attempt to explain

on.e.sense in terms of others is bound to be misleading, but onemgnt say it was something like a wordless yell of protest,just
a reflex emotion, no thought, or control: I doubted evenifshe
knew she was doing it at all. It was instinctive.... All I could
tell was that it was a distress sign, and coming fromsome
distance away;...

I ran from the forge where I was working, and gotthegun-
the one that always hung just inside the house door,ready
charged and primed for an emergency. In a couple of minutes
I had one of the horses saddled-up, and was away onit. One
thing as definite about the call as its quality was its direction.
Once I was out on the green lane I thumped myheels andwas
off at a gallop towards the West Woods.

If Petra had only let up on that overpoweringdistress-pat-
tern of hers for just a few minutes - long enough for therestof
us to get in touch with one another - the consequenceswould
have been quite different - indeed, there mighthave beenno
consequences at all. But she did not. She kept it up,likea
screen, and there was nothing one could do but makefor the
source of it as quickly as possible.

Some of the going wasn't good. I took a tumble atonepoint,



and lost more time catching the horse again. Once inthe
ndsthegroundwas harder, forthe trackwas kept dearand
fairly wall usedto save aconsiderable circuit.I held onalong
it until I realized I had overshot. The undergrowth wastoo
thicktoallowof a directline, soI hadtoturn backand huntfor another trackin the rightdirection. There wasno troubleaboutthe directionitself notfor amoment didPetra letup.
At last Ifounda path, a narrow,frustratingly windingaffairoverhungbybranches beneath whichI hadto crouchas the
horse thrust itsway along,but itsgeneral trend wasright.At
last the ground became dearer and I could choosemy own way.
A quarterofa milefarther on Ipushed through moreunder-
growth and reached an open glade.Petraherself Idid notsee atfirst. Itwas her pony that caught
my attention. Itwas lyingon thefar sideof the glade, withitsthroattorn open.Working atit, ripping flesh fromits haunch
with such single-mindedintent thatit hadnot heard my
approach, was as deviational a creature as I had seen.The animalwasa reddish-brown, dappled withboth yellow
and darkerbrown spots.Itshuge pad-like feet werecovered
withmops offur, mattedwithblood now onthe forepaws, and
showing long,curved claws.Fur hung fromthe tail,too, ina
way thatmade itlook likea hugeplume. Theface wasround,
witheves likeyellow glass.The earswere wideset and droop-ing, te nosealmostretrouss.Two large indsorsproecteddownwardsover thelower jaw, andit was usingthese, as well
as the claws, to tear at the pony.

I startedto unslingthe gunfrom myback. Themovement
caughtits attention.It turnedits head andcrouchedmotion-
less, glaringatme, with theblood glistening onthe lowerhalfof itsface. Itstail rose,and waved gently from sideto side. I
cocked the gun and was in the act of raising it when anarrowtook thecreatureinthe throat. Itleapt, writhing intothe air
and landed onall fours,facing mestill, with itsyellow eyes
glaring.Myhorsetook frightandreared, and mygun exploded
into the air, but before the creature could spring twomore
arrowstookit,one in thehindquarters, the otherinthe head
It stood stock-still for a moment, and then roiled over.

Rosalind rode into the glade from my right, her bow still in
her hand. Michael appeared from the other side, a fresh arrow
already on his string, and his eyes fixed on the creature, making
sure about it-. Even though we were so close to one another', we
were close .to Petra, too, andshe was till swamping us.

'Where is she?' Rosalind asked in words.
We looked round and then spotted the small figure twelve

feet up a young tree. She was sitting in a fork and dinging
roun the trunk with both arms. Rosalind rode under the tree
and told her it was safe to come down. Petra went on clinging,
she seemed unable to let go, or to mote. I dismounted, climbed
the tree and helped her down until Rosalind could reach up
and take her, Rosalind seated her astride her saddle in front of
her, and tried to soothe her, but Petra was looking down at her
own dead pony. Her distress was, if anything, intensified.

'We must stop this,' I said to Rosalind. 'She'll be bcinging
all the others here.'

Michael, assured that the creature was really dead, joined
us. He looked a Petra, worriedly.

'She's no idea she's doing it. It's not intelligent; she's sort
of howling with fright inside. It'd be better for her to howl
outwardly. Let's start by getting her where she can't see her
pony.'

We moved off a little, round a screen of bushes. Michael
spoke to her quietly, trying to encourage her. She did not seem
to understand, and there was no weakening of her distress-
pattern.

'Perhaps if we were all to try the same thought.pattern
on her simultaneously,! I suggested. 'Soothing-sympatlizing-
relaxing. Ready?'

We tried, for a full fifteen seconds. There was just a too- "
mentary check in Petra's distress, then it crowded us down
again.

'No good,' said Rosalind, and let up,
The three of us regarded her helplessly. The pattern was a

tittle changed; the incisiveness of alarm had receded, but the
bewilderment and distress were still overwhelming. She began
to cry. Rosalind put an arm round her and held her close to her.



' Let her have it out. It'll relax thetension,' said Michael.Whilewewere waitingforhertocalmdown, the thingthat
I had been afraidof happened.Rachel came ridingoutof thetrees;amoment latera boyrodein fromtheother side. l'd
never seenhim untilnow, butI knew hemust beMark.Wehad nevermet asa group before.Itwas Oneofthe things
that wehadknownwouldbeunsafe.It wasalmostcertain thatthe othertwo girlswould besomewhere ontheway, too, tocompletea gatheringthatwe had decidedmust never happen.Hurriedly,weexplained inwords what had occurred.We
urged them to getaway and disperseas soonaspossible so thatthey wouldnotbe seentogether Michael,too. RosalindartdIwould stay with Petra and do our best tocalmher.

Thethree ofthem appreciatedthe situation withoutargu-ment. A momentlater they leftus, riding offin different
directions.We went on trying to comfort and soothe Petra, with little
success.Some ten minutes later the two girls, Sally and Katherine,
came pushingtheir waythrough thebushes. They, too,wereon horseback,and withtheirbowsstrung. Wehad hoped that
oneof theothers might havemet themand turned them back,
but clearly they had approached byadifferentroute.Theycamecloser,staring incredulously at Petra. Weex-
plained all overagain, inwords, and advised them togoaway.They were aboutto,in theactof turning theirhorses, whena
large manon abay mare thrustout of thetrees inthe open.

He reined in, and sat looking at us.
' What'sgoingonhere?'he demanded,with suspicionin his

tone.

He was a stranger to me, and I did notcare forthe look ofhim. Iaskedwhatoneusuallyasked of strangers. Impatiently
he pulledouthis identitytag,with thecurrent year'spunch-
markon it.It wasestablishedthat we wereneither ofus
outlaws.

' What's all this?' he repeated.Thetemptationwasto tellhim to mindhis own damned
business, but I thought it more tactful in the circumstances

to be placatory. I explained that my sister's pony had been
attacked, and that we had answered her calls for help. He
wasn't willing to take that at its face value, lie looked at me
steadily, and then turned to regard Sally and Katherine.

'Maybe. But what brought you two here in Such a hurry?'
he asked them.

'Naturally we came when we heard the child calling,' Sally
told him.

'I was right behind you, and I heard no calling,' he said.
Sally and Katherine looked at one another. Sally shrugged.
' We did,' she told him shortly.
It seemed about time I took a hand.
'I'd have thought everyone for miles around would have

heard it,' I said. 'The pony was screaming, too, poor little
brute.'

I led him round the clump of bushes and showed him the
savaged pony and the dead creature. He tooked surprised, as
if he'd not expected that evidence, but he wasn't altogether
appeased. He demanded to see Rosalind'sand Petra's tags.

'What's this all about?' I asked in my turn.
'You didn't know that the Fringes have got spies out?' he

said.
'I didn't,' I told him. 'Anyway, do we look like Fringes

people?'
He ignored the question. 'Well, they have. There's an in-

struction to watch for them. There's trouble working up, and
the clearer you keep of the woods, the less likely you are to
meet it before we all do.'

He still was not satisfied. He turned to look at the pony again,
then at Sally.

'I'd say it's near half. an hour since that pony did any
screaming. How did you two manage to come straight to this
spot?'

Sally's eyes widened a little.
'Well, this was the direction it came from, and then when

we got nearer we heard the little girl screaming,' she said
simply,

'And very good it was of you to follow it up,' I put in. 'You



would have saved her life by doing it if we hadn't happened to
be a little nearer. It's all over now, and luckily she wasn't hurt.
Butshe's hada nastyfright andI'd betterget herhome. thank
you both for wanting to help.'

They took that uf all right. They congratulated us on
Petra's escape, hoped she would soon get over the shock, and
then rode off. The man lingered, tie still seemed dissatisfied
and a little puzzled. There was, however, nothing for himto
take a firm hold of. Presently he gave the three of usa long,
searching stare, looking as if he were about to say something
more, but he changed his mind. Finally hercpested his advice
to keep out of the woods, and then rode off in the wake of the
other two. We watched him disappear among the trees.

'Who is he?' Rosalind asked, uneasily.
I could tell her that the name on his tag had been Jerome

Skinner, but no more. He was a stranger to me, and ournames
had not seemed to mean much to him. Iwould have askedSally but for the barrier that Petra was still putting up. It gave
me a strange, muffled feeling to be cut off from the rest like
that.andmade me wonder atthe strength ofpurpose which
had enabled Anne to withdraw herself entirely fo those
months.

Rosalind, still with her right arm round Petra, started home-
wards at a walk. I collected the dead pony's saddle and bridle,
pulled the arrows out of the creature, and followed them.

They put Petra to bed when I brought her in. During the
late afternoon and early evening the disturbance she was
making fluctuated from time to time, but it kept up naggingly
until almost nine o'clock when it diminished steeply and
disappeared.

'Thank goodness for that. She's gone to sleep at last,' came
from one of the others. "

'Who was that man Skinner?' Rosalind and I inquired
anxiously and simultaneously.

Sally "answered: 'He's fairly new here. My father knows
him. He has a farm brdering on the woods near where you
were. It was just bad luck his seeing us, and of course he
wondered, why we were making for the trees at a gallop.'

'He seemed very suspicious. Why?' asked Rosalind. ' Does
he know anything about thought-shapes? I didn't think any
of them did.'

'He can't make them, or receivethem himsetf - I tried him
hard,' Sally told her.

Michael's distinctive pattern came in, inquiring what it was
all about. We explained He commented:

'Some of them do have an idea that something of the kind
may be possible - but only very roughly of the kind -a sort of
emotional transfer of mental impressions. They call it tele-
pathy - at least, those who believe in it do. Most of them are
pretty doubtful whether it exists at all."

'Do they think it's deviational, those who do believe it
exists, I mean?' I asked.

' It's difficult to say. I don't know that the question has ever
been straightly put. But academically, there's the point that
since God is able to read men's minds, the true image ought to
be able to do so, too. It might be argued that iris a power that
men have temporarily lost as a punishment, part of Tributa-
tion -- but I'd not like to risk myself on that argument in front
of a tribunal.'

'This man had the air of smelling a rat,' Rosalind told him.
'Has anybody else been inquisitive?'

They all gave her a 'No' to that.
'Good,' she replied. 'But we must be careful this doesn't

happen again. David will have to explain to Petra in words
and try to teach her to use some self-control. If this distress of

hers does occur, you must all of you ignore it, or, anyway, not
answer it. Just leave it to David and me. If it is compulsive,
like it was the first time, whoever reaches her first will have to
try to make her unconscious somehow, and the moment the
compulsion breaks you must turn back and cover up as best
you can. We have to make sure we are not drawn together into
a group again. We could easily be a lot less lucky than we were
today. Does everybody understand and agree?'

Their assents came in, then presently the rest of them with-
drew, leaving Rosalind and me to discuss how I could best
tackle Petra.



I woke early the next morning, and the firstthing Iwas
awareof wasPetra's distressoncemore.Butitwasdifferentin qualitynow;her alarmhadquite subsided, butgivenwaytoa lamentfor the deadpony. Nor didit have anythinglike
the intensityof theprevious day.Itried tomake contact with-her,and,though shedid notunderstand,there was aperceptiblecheckand atrace ofpuzzlement for someseconds.I gotoutof bed,and wentalongto her room.Shewasglad tohavecompany; thedistress-patternfadeda lotas we chatted.BeforeI leftI promised to
- take her fishing that afternoon.Itis notat alleasyto explain inwordshowone can makeintelligiblethouat-shapes. All of ushadfirst found.out forsavecrude fumblingtobegin with, but then moreourselve skilful when we had discovered one another and begun to learnby practise oneWithPetra itwas different.Already,atsix and a half,she hadhad a powerof projectioninadifferent classfromours

and quiet overwhelming

-butwthoutrealizationandtherefore withno controlwhatever.I did mybest toexplain toher, but evenat herpresentage ofalmost eightthe necessityof puttingitin wordsthat were simpleenough,presented,adiffculty. after an hourof tryong to makeit clearto herwhilewe sat on the river-bankwatching ourfloats,I stillhad notgotanywheremuch,and she wasgrowing toobored totrytounderstand whatI said. Another kind ofapproachseemedto
be required.'Let's play a game,' I suggested. 'You shut your eyes. Keepthem shut tight and pretend your lookingdown a deep,deep well.

there'snothingbutdark to see. Right?' 'Yes,'she said,eyelids tightlyclenched.'Good.Now,don'tthinkofanythingat allexcept howdark
it isand howfar, faraway the bottom is.Justthink ofthat,but
lookat thedark. understandthat?'

' Yes,' she said again.
' Now, watch,' I told her.Ithoughtarabbitorher, andmade ittwitchits nose.Shechuckled. Well,that wasone good thing: atleast, it madesurethat she couldreceive.Iabolished therabbit,and thought a

puppy, then some chickens, and then a horse and cart. After a
minute or two she opened her eyes, and looked bewildered.

'Where are they?' she asked, looking round.
' They aren't anywhere. They were just think-things,' I told

her. 'That's the game. Now I'll shut my eyes, too. We'll both
look-down the well and think of nothing but how dark it is.
Then it's your turn to think a picture at the bottom of the well,
so that I can see it?

I played my part conscientiously and opened my mind to
its most sensitive. That was a mistake. There was a flash and
a glare and a general impression that I had been struck by a
thunderbolt. I staggered in a mental daze, with no idea what
her picture had been. The others came- in, protesting, bitterly.
I explained what was going on.

"Well, for heaven's sake be careful, and don't let her do it
again, I damned near put an axe through my foot,' came
aggrievedly from Michael.

'I've scalded my band with the kettle,' from Katherine.
' Lull her. Soothe her down somehow,' advised Rosalind.
'She isn't unsoothed. She's perfectly tranquil. That seems

to be justthe way it is with her,' I told them.
'Maybe, but it's a way it can't stay,' Michael answered.

'She must cut it down.'
' I know - I'm doing my best. Perhaps you've got some ideas

on how to tackle it?' I suggested,
'Well, next time warn us before she tries,' Rosalind told me.
I pulled myself together and turned my attention to Petra

again.
'You're too rough,' I said. 'This time make a little think-

picture; a really little one ever so far away, in soft pretty
colours. Do it slowly and gently, as if you were making it out
of cobwebs.'

Petra nodded, and dosed her eyes again.
' Here it comes I' I warned the others, and waited, wishing it

were the kind of thing one could take coVer from.
--It was not much worse than a minor explosion this time. It
was dazzling, but I did manage to catch the shape of it.

'A fish ! I said 'A fish with a droopy tail.'



Petra chuckled delightedly.'Undoubtedlyafish,' came from Michael.'You're doing
fine. All you want todo nowis to cutherdo toaboutone
per- centofthe powerin thatlastone beforeshe burns our
brains out.'

'Nowyou showme; demandedPetra, and thelesson pro-
ceeded.The following afternoon we hazel another session.It was a
rather violent and exhausting business, but therewasprogress.
Petra wasbeginningtograsp the idea of formingthoughtshapes- ina childish way, as wasonlyto he expected -butfrequentlyrecognizablein spiteofdistortions. Themain
trouble still wastokeepthe strengthdoxs when she becameexcitedone wasalmost stunned bythe impact. Therest com-
plained thatthey couldgetno workdone while wewere atit:it was liketrying toignoresudden hammer-bangsinsideone's
head.Towards theend of the lessonItold Petra:' Now I'mgoing totell Rosalindto giveyou athink picture.
Just shut your eyes, like before.'

'Where'sRosalind?' sheasked,looking round.She's not here, but that doesn't matter withthese pctures.
Now, look at the dark and think,of nothing.

'Andyouothers,'I added.mentallyfor the benefit ofthe rest.
'just layoff,willyou? Keepit all dear forRosalind, anddoninterrupt.Go ahead,Rosalind, strongand clear.'

We sat silent and receptive.Rosalindmadea pondwith reedsround it. Sheput in
several ducks, friendly,humorous-looking ducksof various
colours.They swama kind of ballet,except .forone chunky,
earnestly-tryingduckwho wasalwaysalittle lateand a little
wrong. Petra loved it. She gurgled with enjoyment.Then,abruptly,she projectedher delight;it wiped out the wholething and dazedus all again.It was wearingfor everyone, but
her progress was encouraging.Inthe fourthlesson she learntthe trick ofclearing one's
mind withoutclosing zne's eyes,which was quitea step.Bythe endof theweek wewerereally getting- on.HerthoUght-
shapeswere stillcrude and unstable,but they wouldimprove

with practice; her reception of simple forms was good, though
as yet she could catch little of our projections to one another.

'Too-difficult to see all at once and too quick,' she said. ' But
I can tell whether it's yon, or Rosalind, or Michael, or Sally
doing it, but going so fast it gets muddled. The other ones are
much mort muddled, though.'

'What other ones - Katherine and Mark?' I asked her.
'Oh, no. I can tell them. It's the other other ones. The

long-way-away ones,' she said, impatiently.
I decided to take it calmly.
'I don't think I know them. Who are they?'
'I don't know,' she said, 'Can't you hear them? They're

over there, but a long, long way.' She pointed to the south-
west.

I thought that over for a few moments.
'Are they there now?' I asked.
'Yes, but not much,' she said.
I tried my best to detect anything, and failed.
'Suppose you try to copy for me what you're getting from

them?' I suggested.
She tried. There was something there, and with a quality

in it which none of us had. It was not comprehensible and it
was very blurred - possibly, I thought, because Petra was try-
ing to relay something-she could not understand herself. I
could make nothing of it, and called Rosalind in, but she could
do no better. Petra was evidently finding it an effort, so after a
few minutes we decided to let it rest for the present.

In spite of Petra's continued propensity to slip at any
moment into what, in terms of sound, would be a deafening
bellow, we all felt a proprietorial pride in her progress. There
was a sense of excitement, too - rather as if we had discovered
an unknown who we knew was destined to become a great
singer: only it was somethiug more important than that ....

'This,' Michael said, 'is going to be very interesting indeed
provided she doesn't break us all up before she gets con-

trol of it."

--At supper, some ten days after the loss of Petra's pony,



uncle axel asked me to come and give him a handwith truing-up a wheel,
while there was still lightenough. SUPERFICIALLY

the
request was casual, but there was something in his eyes which made me agreeagreewithouthesitation.Ifollowedhimout,and wewent overbehind therick whereweshouldneither beseennor overheard.Heputa strawbetweenhis teeth and looked
at me seriously. 'You been carelessDavie boy?' he asked.there are plenty of ways of being careless but only one he'd ask me about with the manner he was using.

'Idon't think so,' Itold him.'One ofthe others, maybe?'he suggested.
againg, I did not think so.'H'm,'he grunted'thenwhy,would you say,has JoeDarley been askingquestions aboutyou?Any idea?'I hadno ideawhy, andtoldhim so. He shook hishead.

'I don't like it, boy.'
'justme- ortheother,as well?' i asked'You -and RosalindMorton.''Oh,'I said,uneasily. 'Still, if it'sonly JoeDarley...

Could itbehe's heardarumour about us., and is out to do a bit of scandal-raising?'
'Might be,' UncleAxel agreed,but reservedly. 'On the other hand, joe is a fellow that the inspectorhas usedbeforenow when he wants a few inquiries made on the quiet. I don't like it.'

I didnot carefor iteither. Buthe had not approached eitherof usdirectly,and i did not seewhere elsehe wasgoing togetanyincriminating information.Therewas Ipointedout, noth-ing hecouldpinon us that broughtus withinany category of the
Scheduled Diafions.UncleAxel shookhis head. 'Thoselistsare inclusive,notexculsive,' he said. 'You can'tschedule allthe million thingsthat may happen-onlythe frequentones. There havetobe test cases for newwhen they cropup. It'spart ofthe inspector'sjobto keepwatch andcallan inquiryif theinformationhe getsto warrant it.''We'vethought aboutwhat mighthappen,' Itold him. 'If

there should be any questions they'll not be sure what they're
looking for. All we'll have to do is act bewildered, just as a
norm would be. If Joe or anybody has anything it can't be
more than suspicion, no solid evidence.'

He did not seem reassured.
'There's Rachel,' he suggested. 'She was pretty much
krocked by her sister's suicide. Do you think she - ?'
'No,' I said confidently. 'Quite apart from the fact that she

couldn't do it without involving herself, we should have known
if she were hiding anything.'

'Well, then, there's young Petra,' he said.
I stared at him.
'How did you know about Petra?' I asked. 'I never told you.'
He nodded in a satisfied way, ' So she is. I reckoned so.'
'How did you find out?' I repeated anxiously, wondering

who else might have had a similar idea. 'Did ,she tell you?'
'Oh, no, I kind of came across it.' He paused, then he added:

' Indirectly it came from Anne. I,told you it was a bad thing to
let her marry that fellow. There's a type of woman who isn't
content until she's made herself some mans slave and doormat
- put herself completely in his power. That's the kind she was.'

'You're not - you don't mean she told Alan about herself?'
I protested.

'She dido' he nodded. 'She did more than that. She old him
about all of you.'

I stared at him incredulously.
'You can't be sure of that, Uncle Axel!'
'I am, Davie boy, Maybe she didn't intend to. Maybe it was

only herself she told him about, being the kind who can't keep
secrets in bed. And maybe he had to beat the names of the rest
of you out of her, but he knew all right. He knew.'

' But even if he did, how did you know he knew?' I asked,
with rising anxiety.

He said, reminiscently:
'A while ago there used to he a dive down on thewaterfront

in Rigo. It was run hy a fellow called Grouth, and very profit-
ably, too. He had a staff,of three girls and two meni and they
did as he said - just as he said. If he'd liked to tell what he



knew one of the men would have been strung up for mutiny
on thehighas,andtwoofthe girlsfor murder. Idon't know
whatthe othershad done,but hehadthelotofthem Cold.Itwas as neata set-up forblackmail as youcould find. Ifthemen
got anytipshe hadthem.He sawto itthat the girlswereniceto thesailors whousedthe place,and whateverthey got out ofthesailors hehad, too. Iused to seethe wayhe treated them,
and theexpressiononhisface when hewatched them; kind ofgloatingbemuse he'dgot them,andhe knew it,and theyknew
it. He'd only got to frown, and they danced.'

Uncle Axel paused reflectively.'You'dneverthinkyou'd come acrossjust thatexpressionon a man's faceagain in Waknuk church, ofallplaces,would ityou?Itmade mefeel a bitqueer when Idid. Butthere was.
It was onhis facewhilehe studiedfirst Rosalind, thenRachel,thenyou,thenyoungPetra. Hewasn'tinterested in anybody
else. Just the four of you.''Youcouldhavebeenmistaken-just anexpression,' I
said.'Not that expression. Oh, no, Iknew that expression,itjerked merightbackto the divein Rigo.Besides, ifIwasn't
right, howdo Icome toknow aboutPetra?'

'What did you do?''I camehomeandthoughta bitaboutGrouth, andwhata
comfortablelife he'dbeen ableto lead, and about oneortwoother things. Then I put a new string on my bow.'

'So it was you I' I exclaimed.'It wastheonly thingtodo,Doyle. Of course, I knewAnnewouldreckon itwasone ofyou thathaddone it.But she
couldn't denounceyou withoutgiving herselfawayandher
sister, too.There wasa riskthere,but Ihadtotake it.''Therecertainlywasa risk- andit nearly 'didn'tcome off,'
I said, and toldhim about the letterthatAnne hadleft for the
inspector. farasthat,

He shook his head. 'I hadn't reckoned shed goas
poorgirl,' hesaid. Allthesame,ithad tobe done-and

quickly
Alanwasn't afool.He'd seeto it thathe was covered.

for heactually beganonyou he"d havehada written deposi-_

tion somewhere to be opened in the event of his death, and he'd
see that you knew about it, too. It'd have been a pretty nasty
situation for all of you.'

The more I considered it, the more I realized how nasty it
could have been.

'You took a big risk for us yourself, Uncle Axel,' I told him.
He, shrugged.
'Very little risk for me against a great deal for you,' he said.
Presently we came back to the matter in hand.
'But these inquiries can't have anything to do with Alan.

That was weeks ago,' I pointed out.
'What's more, it's not the kind of irdormation Alan'd share

with anyone if.he wanted to cash in on it,' agreed Uncle Axel.
'There's one thing,' he went on, 'they can't know much, or
they'd have called an inquiry already, and they'll have to be
pretty damn sure of themselves before they do call one. The
inspector isn't going to put himself in a weak Spot with your
father if he can help it - nor with Angus Morton either, for
the matter of that. But that still doesn't get us any nearer to
knowing what started it.'

I was pressed back again into thinking it must have some-
thing to do with the affair of Petra's pony. Uncle Axel knew of
its death, of course, but not much more. It would have in-
volved telling him about Petra herself, and we had had a tacit
understanding that the less he knew about us the less he would
have to hide in case of trouble. However, now that he did know
about Petra, I described the event more fully. It did not look
to us to be a likely source, but for lack of any other lead he
made a note of the man's name.

'Jerome Skinner,' he repeated, not very hopefully. 'Very
well, I'll see if I can find out anything about him,'

We all conferred that night, but inconclusively. Michael
put it:

'Well, if you and Rosalind are quite satisfied that there's
been nothing to start suspicion in your district, then I don't
see that it can be traceable to anybody but that, man in the
forest.' He used a thought-shape rather than bothering to spell
out 'Jerome Skinner' in letter-forms. 'If he is the source, then



he must have put his suspicions before theinspectorin thisdistrictwhowillhavehandeditonas aroutine report to the
inspector inyours. That'll meanthat severalpeople arewon-dering about'italready, andthereql be questions goingon here'sabout Sallyand Katherine.The devilof itsthat everybodymore suspiciousthanusual because ofthese turnoutsoflarge-scale troublefrom theFringes. I'll seeif I canfind outanything
tomorrow, aid let you know.''But what'sthebestthingfor us todo?'Rosatind put in.

'Nothing at the moment,Michael advised.' Ifwe are right
about thesource,then you are intwogroups;Sally andKath-
erine inone, you,David, andPetrainthe other;and the otherthreeof usaren't involved atall Don't do anythingunusual,
or you maycause themto pounce, on suspicion.If itdoes cometoan inquirywe oughttobe abletobluffit outby actingsimple,aswe decided.But Petra's theweak.spot; she'stooyoung to understand.Iftheystart on herandtrick herandtrap her,itmight end up in sterilizationandthe Fringesfor all
of us....'Thatmakes herthe key-point.They must not getholdof
her. It's possiblethat there's nosuspicion attachedto her-but shewasthere,so she's liableto be suspected.If there'sany
signof interestin herit'll be betterto cutyour losses andgether away-if theydo start onher they'llhave it outofher
somehow.'Very likely it'll all blow over, but just in caseit doesgetsticky, DavidgIIhavetobe responsible. It'llbe your job,David,to seethat sheisn't takenfor questioning- at anycost.
If you havetokill someoneto prevent it,then youmust.They'dnot think twiceabout killingus if they hadthe excuse.Don't forget, ifthey moveat all, they'llbe doingit to extermi-
nate us- bythe slowmethod, ifnot by thefast.'Ifthe worstcomesto theworst, andyou can'tsave Petra, it
wouldbe kinder to killher thanlet her gotosterilization and
banishment tothe Fringes- alot more mercifulfor a child.
You understand? Do the rest of you agree?'

Their agreements came in.WhenI thoughtof little Petra, mutilated andthrust naked

into Fringes country, to perish or survive as it should chance,
I agreed, too.

'Very well,' Michael went on. 'Just to be on the safe side,
then, it might be best if the four of you and Petra were to make
your arrangements to run for it at a moment's notlee, if it
becomes necesry.'

He went on explaining in more detail.
It is diffcult to see what other course we could have taken.

An overt move by any of u would at once have brought
trouble on the rest. Our misfortune lay in our receiving the
information regarding the inquiries when we did, and not two
or three days earlier....
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The discussion, and Michael's advice, made the threat of dis-
covery seem both more real and more imminent than it had
been when I talked to Uncle Axel earlier in the evening. Some-
how it brought it home to me that one day we should find our-
selves faced by the real thing - the alarm which wasn't simply
going to work Up and blow over, leasing us much as before.
Michael, I knew, had been increasingly anxious during the
last year or so, as if he had a feeling that time was running out,
and now I caught some of that sensation, too. I even went as
far as making some preparations before I went to bed that
night - at least, I put a bow and a couple of dozen arrows
handy, and found a sack into which I put several loaves and a
cheese. And I decided that next day I would make up a pack
of spare clothes and boots and other things that would be
useful, and hide it in some dry, convenient place outside.
Then we should need some clothing for Petra, and a bundle
of blankets, and something to hold drinking water, and it
would not do to forget a tinder-box.....

I was still listing the desirable equipment in my mind when
I fell asleep....

No more than three hours or so can have passed before I
was wakened by the click of my latch. There was no moon.
but there was starlight enough to show a small, white night-
gowned figure by the door.

' David,' she said. 'Rosalind -'
But she did not need to tell me. Rosalind had already broken

in, urgently.
'David,' she was telling me, 'we must get away at once -

just as soon as you can. They've taken Sally and Katherine -'
Michael crowded in on her.
"Hurry up, both of yo, while there's time. It was a deliber-

ate surprise. If they do know much about us, they'll have
tried m time it to send a party, for you, too - before you could

be warned. They were at Sally's and Katherine's almost
simultaneously just over ten minutes ago. Get moving,
quick!'

'Meet you below the mill. Hurry,' Rosalind added.
I told Petra in words:
' Get dressed as fast as you can. Overalls. And be very quiet.'
Very likely she had not understood the thought-shapes in

detail, but she had caught their urgency. She simply nodded,
and slipped back into the dark passage.

I pulled on my clothes, and rolled the bed blankets into a
bundle. I groped about in the shadows till I found the bow
and arrows and the bag of food, and made for the door.

Petra was almost dressed already. I grabbed some clothes
from her cupboard and rolled them in the blankets.

' Don't put on your shoes yet,' I whispered.' Carry them, and
come tiptoe, like a cat.'

Outside in the yard I put down the bundle and the sack
while we both got our shoes on. Petra started to speak, but I
put my finger to my lips and gave her the thought-shape of
Sheba, the black mare. She nodded, and we tiptoed across the
yard. I just had the stable door open when I caught a distant
sound, and paused to listen.

'Horses,' whispered Petra..
Horses it was. Several sets of hoofs and, faintly, the tinkle

of bits.
There was no time to find the saddle and bridle for Sheba.

We brought her out on the halter, and mounted from the
block. With all I was carrying there was no room for Petra
in front of me. She got up behind, and hung on round my
waist.

Quietly we slipped out of the yard by the far end and started
down the path to the river-bank while the hoof-beats on the
upper track drew dose to the house.

'Are you away?' I asked Rosalind, and let her know what
was happening with us.

'I was away ten minutes ago. I had everything ready,' she
told me reprovingly. ' We've all been trying our damnedest to
reach you. It was lucky Petra happened to wake up.'



Petra caught her own thought-shape, and broke in ex-
citediy to know what was happening. It was like a foumain of
sparks.

'Gently, darling. Much more gently,' protested Rosalind.
'We'll tell you all about it soon.' She paused a moment to get
over the blinding effect.

'Sally - ? Katherine - ?' she inquired.
They responded together. -
'We're being taken to the Inspector's. We're all innocent

and bewildered. Is that best?'
Michael and Rosalind agreed that it was.
'We think,' Sally went on, 'that we ought to shut our minds

to you. It will make it easier for us to act as normalsif we really
don't know what is happening. So don't try to reach us, any
of you.'

'Very well - but we shall be open for you,' Rosalind agreed.
She diverted her thoughts to me.' Come slong, David. There
are lights up at the farm now.'

'It's allright. We'recomlng,' Itold her.'It's goingto take
them some time in the dark to find which way we went, any-
how.'

'They'll know by the stable-warmth that you can't have got
far yet,' she pointed out.

I looked back. Up by the house I could see a light in a
window, and a lantern swinging in someone's hand.The sound
of a man's voice, calling came to us faindy. We had reached the
river,bank now, and it was safe to urge Sheba to a trot. We
kept that up for half a mile until we came to the ford, and then
for anotherquarter-mile untilwe wereapproaching themill.
It seemed prudent to walk her past there in case anyone were
awake. Beyond the wall we heard a dog on the chain, but it did
not bark. Presently I caught Rosalind's feeling of relief, coming
from somewhere a little ahead.

We trotted again, and a few moments later I noticed a move-
merit under the tree of the track. I turned the mare that way,
and fomd Rosalind witing for us - and not only Rosalind, but
her father's pair ofgreat-horses. The massive creatures towered
above us, both saddled with large pannier baskets2 Rosalind

was standing in one of the baskets, her bow, strong andready
to hand, laid across it.

I rode up close beneath her while she leaned out to see what
I had brought

'Handmetheblankets,' she directed, reachingdog.
What's in the sack?'

I told her.
'Do you mean to say that's all you've brought?' she said

disapprovingly.
'There was some hurry,' I pointed out.
She arrangedthe blanketsto padthe saddleloard between

the panniem. I hoisted Petra until she could reach Rosalind's
hands. With a heave from both of us she scrambled upand
perched herself on the blankets.

'We'd better keep together,' Rosalind directed. 'I'e left
room for you in the other pannier. You can shoot left-handed
from there.' She flipped over a kind of miniaturerope-ladder
so that it hung down the great-horse's left shoulder.

I slid off Sheha's back, turned her head for home, and gave
her a smack on the flank to start her off, then I scrambledup
awkwardly to the other pannier. The moment myfoot was
clear of the mounting-rings Rosalind pulled them up.and
hitched them. She gave the reins a shake, and before I was
well settled in the pannier we were off, with the secondgreat-
horse following on a lead.

We trotted awhile, and then left the track for a stream.
Where that was joined by another we branched off upthe
lesser. We left that and picked our way across boggy ground
to another stream. We held on along the bed of that for perhaps
half a mile or mere and then turned off on to another stretch
of uneven, marshy ground which soon became firmer util
presently the hoofs were clinking among stones. We slowed
still more while the horses picked a winding way amid rocks.
I realized that Rosalind had put in some careful planning to
hide our tracks. I must have projected the thought unwittingly,
for she came in, somewhat coldly:

' It's s pity you didn't do a little more thinking and a little
tess sleeping.'



' I made a start, I protested. 'I wasgoing to geteverythingfixedup today. Itdidn't seemall thaturgent.'land sowhen I triedto consult youabout it, thereyou were,
swinishlyasleep. Mymotherand Ispenttwo solidhours pack-
ing up these panniersand gettingthe saddlesslung upreadyfor anemergency,whileall youdid wasgoon sleeping.'

'Your mother?I asked,startled. 'Does she know?'She'ssortof half-known,guessed something, forsome
time now Idon't knowhow muchshe's guessed- she never
spoke-aboutitat all.Ithink shefelt thatas long asshedidn'thave to admit it in wordsit mightbeall right.when i told her this evening that ithough it very likely I'd have to go, she cried- but she wasn't really surprised; she didn't try to argue, or dissyade me.  Ihad a sort of feelinfg that she'd already resolved at the back of her mind that she'd have to help me one day, when the time came, and she did.'

I thoughtthatover. Icouldnot imaginemyown motherdoingsuch athing forPetra'asake. And yet she hadcriedaftermy Aunt Harriethadbeensent away. AndAunt Harriethadmrethanreadytobreakthe PurityLaws.Sohad
Sophie's mother.It madeone wonder how many mothersthere mightbe-who weretraining ablindeye towards mattersthat didnot actuallyinfringe theDefinition ofTrue Image-andperhaptothings that didinfringe it, iftheinspector
could be dodged.... I wondered, too, whether my mother
would,insecret,be glad"or sorry thatIhad taken Petra
awayWewent onby theerratic route that.Rosalind had pickedto hide thetrail.Thereweremore stonyplaces andmorestreamsuntilfinally we urgedthehorsesupa steep bankandinto the woods.Before long,weencountered atrack-wayrunningsouth,west.Wedidnot careto risk thespoor ofthegreat-horses there,and so keptalong parallel withituntil thesky began toshow grey.Then weturned deeperinto thewoodsuntilwe-foundagladewhich offeredgrass, forthe horses.
There we hobbled them and let them graze.

Afterwehadmadeameal of breadand cheeseRosalind
said:

'Since you slept so well earlier on, you'd better take first
watch.'

She and Petra settled themselves comfortably in blankets,
and soon dropped off.

I sat with my strung bow across my knees, and half a dozen
arrows stuck handy in the ground beside me. There was noth-
ing to be heard but the birds, occasionally a small animal
moving, and the steady munchings of the great-horses. The
sun rose into the thinner branches and began to give more
warmth. Every now and then I got up and prowled silently
round the fringe of the glade, With an arrow ready necked on
the string. I found nothing, but it helped to keep me awake.
After a couple of hours of it Michael came through:

'Where. are you now?' he inquired.
I explained as well as I could.
'Where are you heading?' he wanted tb know.
' South-west,' I told him..'We thought we'd move by night

and lie-up by day.'
He approved of that, but:
' The devil.of it is that with this Fringes scare there'll be a

lot of patrols about. I don't know that Rosalind was wise to
take those great-horses - if they're seen at all, word will go
round like wildfrre, even a hoof-mark will be enough.'

'Ordinary horses have the speed of them for short bursts,'
I acknowledged, 'but they can't touch them for stamina.'

'You may need that. Frankly, David, you're going to need
your wits too. There's hell to pay over this. They must have
found out much more about you than we ever guessed, though
they aren't on to Mark or Rachel or me yet. But it's got them
very worried indeed. They're going to send posses after you.
My idea is to volunteer for one of them right away. I'm going
to plant a report of your having been seen making south-east.
When that peters out, we'll have Mark start up another to take
them north-west.

'if anyone does see you, stop him getting away with'the
news, at all costs. But don't shoot. There's an order going out
not to use guns except when necessary, and as signals - all
gunshots to be investigated.'



'That's all right. We haven't a gun,' I told him.
'So much thebetter. Youcan't betempted touse one-,but

they think you have.'
I haddeliberatelydecidedagainst taking a gun,partlyon

account of the noise, but mostly because they are flow tore-
load, heavytocarry, anduseless if yourun outof powder.
Arrowshaven't therange, but theyare silent, andyou can get
a dozen and more of them off while a man is recharging a gun.

Mark came in:
' I heard,that. I'llhave anorth-west rumourready forwhen

it's needed.'' Good.But don'tloose ittill Itell you.Rosalind's asleep
now, I suppose? Tellher toget intotouch withme whenshe
wakes, will you?'

I saidI would,and everybody laidoff projecting forawhile.
I wenton keepingmy watchfor another couple ofhours, andthenwoke Rosalindforher turn.Petra didnot stir. Ilay down
beside her, and was asleep in a minute or two.

Perhaps I was sleeping lightly, or it may have beenjust co-incidenc thatIwoke upto catchanangtished thougit from
Rosalind.

'I've killed him, Michael. He's quite dead....' Then she

slid off into a panicky, chaotic thought-shape,
Michael came in, steady and reassuring.

' Don't bescared, Rosalind.You hadtodo it.This isa war,between our kind and theirs. We didn't startit - we've just as
much righttoexistas they have.You mustn't befrightened,
Rosalind, dear: you had to do it.'

'What'.s happened?' I asked, fitting up.
They ignored me, or were too much occupied tonotice.
I lookedroundtheglade. Petra lay,asleep still, berideme;the great-horseswere croppingthe gras,undisturbed. Michael

came m again:' HidehimRosalind. Tryto find ahollow, and pileleaves
over him.'A pause.Then Rosalind,her panicconquered no ,but with
deep distress, agreeing.

I got up, picked up my bow, and walked across the glade in
the direction I knew she must be. When I reached the edge of
the trees it occurred to me that I was leaving Petra unprotected,
so I went no farther.

Presently Rosalind appeared among the bushes. She was
walking slowly, cleaning an arrow on a handful of leaves as she
came.

' What happened?' I repeated.
But she seemed to have lost control over her thought-shapes

again, they were muddled and distorted by her emotions. When
she got nearer she used words instead:

'It was a man. He had found the trail of the horses. I saw
him following them. Michael said... Oh, I didn't want to do
it, David, but what else 'could I do... ?'

Her eyes were full of tears. I put my arms round her, and
let her cry on my shoulder. There was little I could do to com-
fort her. Nothing, but assure her, as Michael had, that what
she had done had been absolutely necessary.

After a little time we walked slowly back. She sat down
beside the still-sleeping Petra. It occurred to me to ask:

'What about his horse, Rosalind? Did that get away?'
Sheshook her head.
' I don't-know. I suppose he must have had one, but he was

following our tracks on foot when I saw him.'
I thought it better to retrace our course and find out whether

he had left a horse tethered anywhere along it. I went back
halfa mile, but found no horse, nor was there any trace of recent
hoof-marks other than those of the great-horses. When I got
back, Petra was awake and chattering to Rosalind.

The day wore on, Nothing more came to us from Michael
or the rest. In spite of what had happened it seemed better to
stay where we were than to move by daylight with the risk of
being seen. So we waited.

Then, in the afternoon, something did come, suddenly.
It was not a thought-shape; it had no real form; it was sheer

dlatama, like cry of agony. Petra gasped, and threw herself
whimpering into Rosalind's arms. The impact was so sharp
that it hurt. Rosalind and I stared at one another, wide-eyed.



My hands shook Yet the shock was so formless that we could
not tell which of the otherS itcame from.Thentherewas ajumble of painand shame,overridden withhopeless desolation,and, amongit, characterlstic glimpses of
forms thatwe knewwithout doubtwere Katherine's.Rosalind"put herhand onmineand held ittightly. We endured,while
the sharpnessdimmed, andthe pressureebbed away.Presently.came Sally,brokenly, inwaves of loveand sym-
pathy to Katherine, then,in anguish,to therest of us.'They'vebrokenKatherine. They'vebroken her...Oh,
Katherine, dear..,you mustn'tblame her, anyofyou.
Please, pleasedon't blameher. They'retorturing her.It mighthave beenany ofus. She'sall cloudednow. Shecan't hear us... Oh,Katherine,darling..'.'Her thoughtsdissolved into
shapdess-distress.Then there was Michael, unsteadily at first, but hardening
into as rigid a form as I had ever received:'Itiswar.SomedayI'll kill themforwhat they've done to
Katherine.'after that there was nothing for an houror more.We did
our ratherunconvincingbestto sootheand reassure Petra.Sheunderstoodlittle ofwhat had passedbetween us,but she hadcaught the intensity andthat hadbeen enough tofrighten her.ThentherewasSally again; dully,miserably, forcing herself
to it:

Katherine has admitted it;confessed. Ihave confirmed it.Theywould haveforced me toit, too, in the end.I -'she
hesitated, wavering.' Icouldn't faceit. Notthe hotirons; not
for nothing,when shehad toldthem. I couldn't....forgive
me, allof you..,forgive us both...' She brokeoff again.

Michad came in unstead anxiouslytoo.'Sally, dear,ofcoursewere not blamingyou - either ofyou.
Weunderstand. Butwe mustknow what you'vetold them.
How much do they know?''About-thought-shapes-and David andRosalind. They
were nearly sure about them, butthey wantedit confirmed.'

' Petra, too?'
...!' an unshaped surge of,yes... Oh,oh, oh There was

remorse.' We had to - poor little Petra - but they knew, really.
It was the only reason that David and Rosalind would have
taken her with them. No lie would cover it.'

'Anyone else?'
'No. We've told them that there isn't anyone else. I think

they believe it. They are still asking questions. Trying to
understand more about it. They want to know how we make
thought-shapes, and what the range is. I'm telling them lies.
Not more than five miles, I'm saying, and pretending it's not
at all easy to understand thought-shapes even that far away.
... Katherine's barely conscious. She can't send to you. But
they keep on asking us both questions, on and on.... If you
could see what they've done to her.... Oh, Katherine, darling.
... Her feet, Michael - oh, her poor, poor feet.....'

Sally's patterns clouded in anguish, and then faded away.
Nobody else came in. I think we were all too deeply hurt

and shocked. Words have to be chosen, and then interpreted;
but thought-shapes you feel, inside you....

The sun was low and we were beginning to pack up when
Michael made contact again.

' Listen to me,' he told us.' They're taking this very seriously
indeed. They're badly alarmed over us. Usually if a Deviation
gets clear of a district they let him go. Nobody can settle any-
where without proofs of identity, or a very thorough examina-
tion by the local inspector, so he's pretty weal bound to end up
in the Fringes, anyway. But what's got them so agitated about
us is that nothing shows. We've been living among them for
nearly twenty years and they didn't suspect it. We could pass
for normal anywhere. So a proclamation has been posted des-
cribing the three of you and ofticially classifying you as devi-
ants. That means that you are non-human and therefore not
entitled to any of the rights or protections of human society.
Anyone who assists you in any way is committing a criminal
act; and anyone concealing knowledge of your whereabouts is
also liable to punishment.

'In effect, it makes you outlaws. Anyone may shoot you on
sight without penalty There is a small reward if your deaths



are reported and confirmed; but there is a very much larger
reward for you if you are taken alive.'

There was a pause while we took that in.' I don'tunderstand,'saidRosalind. 'If we wereto promise
to go away and stay away -?''They'reafraid of us.Theywant tocapture you andlearn
more about us- thats whythere's the large reward. it isn't
just a questionofthe trueImage- thoughthatsthe way they'remakingitappear. Whatthey've seenis thatwe couldbe areal
danger to them.Imagine if therewere a lotmore ofus than
there are,ableto think togetherand plan and coordinate with-out alltheir machineryof wordsand messages: wecould out-
wit themall thetime.They find thatavery unpleasant thought;
so weare tobestamped outbefore therecanbe any moreof
us.They seeitas amatter ofsurvival -and theymay beright,
you know.'

'Are they going to kill Sally and Katherine?'
Thatwasanincautious question whichslipped from Rosa-find. We waitedfor a responsefrom either ofthe two girls.Therewasnone.Wecouldnot tell whatthatmeant;they

might simply haveclosed their mindsagain, orbe sleeping
from exhaustion, or perhaps dead already.... Michael thought

not.'There's little reason for that when they have them safely
in their hands:itwouldvery likely raisea lot ofill-feeling. Todeclareanew-born baby asnon-human on physical defectsis
one thing: butthis isa lotmoredelicate. It isn't goingtobeeasyfor peoplewho haveknown themfor yearsto acceptthenon-humanverdictat all.Ifthey wereto bekilled, it would
make a lot ofpeople feel uneasyand uncertain abouttheauthorities-much thesamewayas aretrospective law does.'

'But we canbe killed quitesafely Rosalindcommented,
with some bitterness.'Youaren'talreadycaptives, and youaren't among people
who know you.To strangers you arejustnon-humans onthe
run.'There was not muchone couldsay tothat. Michaelasked:

'Which way are you travelling tonight

'Still south-west,' I told him. ' We had thought of trying to
find some place to stop in Wild Country, but now that any
hunter is licensed to shoot us, we shall have to go on into the
Fringes, I think.'

'That'd be best. If you can find a place to hide-up there for
a bit we'll see if we can't fake your deaths. I'll try to think of
some way. Tomorrow I shall be with a search-party that's
going south-east. I'll let you know what it's doing. Meanwhile,
if you run into anyone, make sure that you shoot first.'

On that we broke off. Rosalind finished packing up, and we
arranged the gear to make the panniers more comfortable than
they had been the previous night. Then we climbed up, I on
the left again, Petra and Rosalind together in the right-hand
basket this time Rosalind reached back to give a thump on the
huge flank, and we moved ponderously forward once more.
Petra, who had been unusually subdued during the packing-up,
burst into tears, and radiated distress.

She did not, it emerged from her snuffles, want togo to the
Fringes, her mind was sorely troubled by thoughts of Old
Maggie, and Hairy Jack and his family, and the other ominous
nursery-threat characters said to lurk in those regions.

It would have been easier to pacify her had we not ourselves
suffered from quite a residue of childhood apprehensions, or
had we been able to advance some real idea of the region to set
against its morbid reputation. As it was, we, like most people,
knew too little of it to be convincing, and had to go on suffering
her distress again. Admittedly it was less intense than it had
been on former occasions, and experience did now enable us
to put up more of a barrier against it; nevertheless, the effect
was wearing. Fully half an hour passed before Rosatind suc-
ceeded in soothing away the obliterating hullabaloo. When she
had, the others came in anxiously; Michael inquiring, with
irritation:

'What was it this time?'
We explained.
Michael dropped his irritability, and turned his attention to

Petra herself. He began telling her in slow, clear thought-forms
how the Fringes werer't really the bogey place that people



pretended. Most of the men and women who livedthere were
just unfortunateand unhappy.They had been takenawayfromtheir homes,often when they werebabies,or some of
them whowereolder had hadto run awayfrom their homes,
simplybecause theydidn'tlook like other people, and theyhad to liveintheFringes because therewas nowhereelsethey wouldleave themalone. Some ofthem did lookvery
uer andfunny indeed;but they couldn'thelp that.It was athing tobe sorry,notfrightened, about.If wehad happenedto haveextrafingersor earsby mistakeweshould havebeensentto theFringes -although we shouldbe just the samepeople insideas wewere now.What people lookedlikedidn'treally matteragreat deal, onecouldsoon ggt usedto it,
and -

Butat aboutthis stagePetra interruptedhim.
'Who is the other one?' she inquired.'Whatotherone?What do youmean?' he askedher.
'Thesomebody elsewho'smaking think-picturesall mixed

up with yours,' she told him.
There was a pause. I opened right out, but could not detect

any thought-shapes atall.. thinkIget nothing,'came from micheal,andMark and Rachel,
'I betoo. it must -Therewasanimpetuous strongsign fromPetra. Inwords,it would have beenat impatient'Shut up!' Wesubsided, and

waited.I glanced over at the other pannier. Rosalindhad onearmroundPetra, andwaslookingdown ather attentively.Petra
herselfhad hereyes shut,asthough allher attentionwereon
listening. Presently she relaxed a little.

' What is it?' Rosalind asked her.Petraopenedhereyes. Herreply was puzzled,and not very
dearly shaped.' Somebodyasking questions.She's a long way,averylong,.longway away,I think.Shesays she'shad myafraid-thoughtsbefore. ShewantstoknowwhoI am, andwhere Iam: Shall
I tell her?'

There was a moment's caution. Then Michael inquiring with
a touch of excitement whether we approved. We did.

'All right, Petra. Go ahead and tell her,' he agreed.
' I shall have to be very loud. She's such a long way away,'

Petra warned us.
It was as well she did. If she had let it rip while our minds

were wide open she'd have blistered them. I closed mine. and
tried to concentrate my attention on the way ahead of us. It
helped, but it was by no means a thorough defence. The shapes
were simple, as one would expect of Petra's age, but they still "
reached me with a violence and brilliance which dazzled and
deafened me.

There was the equivalent of 'Phew' from Michael when it
let up; closely followed by the repeated equivalent of 'Shut
up!' from Petra. A pause, and then another briefly-blinding
interlude. When that subsided:

'Where is she?' inquired Michael.
'Over there,' Petra told him.
'For goodness sake -'
'She's pointing south-west,' I explained.
' Did you ask her the name of the place, darling?' Rosalind

inquired.
'Yea, hut it didn't mean anything, except that there were

two parts of it and a lot of water,' Petra told her, in wods and
obscurely. 'She doesn't understand where I am either.'

Rosalind suggested:
'Tell her to spell it out in letter-shapes.'
'But I can't read letters,' Petra objected tearfully.
'Oh, dear, that's awkward,' Rosalind admitted. 'But at least

we can send. I'll give you the letter-shapes one by one, and
you can think tlem on to her. How about that?'

Petra agreed, doubtfully, to try.
'Good,' said Rosalind. 'Look out, everybody! Here we go

again.'
She pictured an 'L'. Petra relayed it with devastating force.

Rosalind followed up with an 'A' and so on, until the word
was complete. Petra told us:

' She understands, but she doesn't know where Labrador is,



She says she'll try to find out. She wants to send us her letter-
shapes, but I said it's no good.'

'But it is, darling. You get them from her, thenyou show
them to us - only gently, so that we can read them,'
.Presently we got the first one. It was 'Z.' We were dis-

appointed.
'What on earth's that?' everyone inquired at once.
'She's got it back to front. It must be "8,"' Michael

dezided.
'It's not "S," it's" Z," Petra insisted tearfully
'Never mind them. Just go on,' Rosalind told her.

The rest of the word built up.
' Wall, the others are proper letters,' Michael admitted.' Sea-

land - it must be -'
'Not "S,' it's "Z,"' repeated Peta, obstinately.
'But, darling, "Z"doesn't meananything. Now,Sealand

obviously means a land in the sea.'
'If that helps,' I said doubtfully. 'According to my

Uncle Axel there's a lot more sea than anyone would think
possible.'

At that point everything was blotted outby Petra con-
vening indignantly with the unknown. She finished toan-
nounce triumphantlY: 'It is "Z." She says it's different from
"s": like the noise a bee makes.'

'All fight,' Michael told her, pacifically, 'but ask her if there
is a lot of sea.'

Petra came back shortly with:
'Yes.There aretwo partsof it,with lotsof seaall round.

From where sheis youcan seethe sunshining onit formiles
and miles and it's all blue -''Inthe middleofthe night?' said Michad.'She's crazy.'

' Butit isn'tnight whereshe is.She showedme.' Petra said.
' It's a place withlots andlots of houses,different fromWaknnk
houses,and much,much bigger.And thereare funny carts
without horses running along the roads. Andthings inthe air,
with whizzing things on top of them -'

I wasjoltedtorecognize the picturefrom the childhood
dreamsthat Ihadalmost forgotten.I broke in,repeating, it

more clearly than Petra had shown it - a fish-shaped thing,
and shiny.

'Yes- like Petra agreed.
'There's queer aboutvery altogether,'

put in 'David, how on didearth knowyou
I cut him short.
'let Petra getcan now,' Isuggested 'We can't short it out later.'

so again we did our best to put up a barrier between ourselves and the apparently one-sided exchange that Petra was conducting in an excited fortissino.

We made slow progress through the forest. We were anxious
not to leave traces on the rides and tracks, so that the gong
was poor. As well as keeping our bows ready for use we had
to be alert enongh, not to have them swept out of our hands,
and to crouch low beneath overhanging branches. The risk of
meeting men was not great, but there was the chance of en-
countering some hunting beast. Luckily, when we did hear
one it was invariably in a hurry toeaway. Possibly the bulk
of the great-horses was discouraging: if so, it was, at least, one
advantage we could set against the distinctive spoor behind us.

The summer nights are not long in those parts. We kept on
plodding until there were signs ofdawn and then found another
glade to rest in. There would have been too much risk in un-
saddling; the heavy pack-asddles and panniers would have had
to be hoisted off by a pulley on a branch, and that would de-
prive us of any chance of a quick getaway. We simply had to
hobble the horses, as on the previous day.

While we ate our food I talked to Petra about the things her
friend had shown her. The more she told me, the more excited
I became. Almost everything fitted in with the dreams I had had
as a small boy. It was le a sudden inspiration to know that
the place must really exist; that I had not aimply been dream-
ing of the ways of the Old People, but that it really was in
beh now, somewhere in the world. However, Petra was tired,
so that I did not question her as much as I would have
to just then, but-let her and Rosalind get to sleep.



Just after sunrise Michael came through insome agitation.'They'vepickedup your trail, David.That manRosalind
shot: his dog foundhim, andtheycame acrossthe great-horsetracks.Ourlotisturningback to thesouth-westto joinin the
hunt. You'd better pushon. Whereare younow?'AllI couldtell himwas thatwehad calculated we must bewithin a few miles of Wild Country by this time.

'Thengetmoving,' hetold me. 'Thelonger youdelay themore time they'llhave toget a partyahead tocut youof.'It soundedgoodadvice.IwokeRosalind,andexplained.Ten minuteslater wewere on ourway again, withPetra still
morethan halfasleep. With speednowmore importantthanconcealmentwekept onthefirst southward track thatwe found
and urged the horses to a ponderous trot.Thewaywoundsomewhatwith-thelieofthe land,but itsgeneral directionwas right.Wefollowed itfor fully tenmileswithouttrouble ofany kind, butthen, as werounded acorner,
we came facetoface with ahorsemantrotting towards us
barely fifty yards ahead.
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The man cannot have had a moment's doubt who we were,
for even as he saw us he dropped his reins and snatched his
bow from his shoulder. Before he had a shaft on the string
we had loosed at him.

The motion of the great-horse was unfamiliar, and we both
shot wide. He did better. His arrow passed between us, skin-
ning our horse's head. Again I missed, but Rosalind's second
shot took his horse in the Chest. It reared, almost unseating
him, then turned and started to bolt away ahead of us. I sent
another arrow after it, and took it in the buttock. It leapt side-
ways, catapulting the man into the bushes, and then sped off
down the track as hard as it could go.

We passed the thrown man without checking. He cringed
aside as the huge hoofs clumped by within a couple of feet of
his head. At the next turn we looked back to see him sitting
up, feeling his bruises. The least satisfactory part of the inci-
dent was that there was now a wounded, riderless horse spread-
ing an alarm ahead of us.

A couple of miles further on the stretch of forest came to an
abrupt end, and we found ourselves looking across a narrow,
cultivated valley. There was about a mile and a half of open
country before the trees began again on the far side. Most of
the land was pasture, with sheep and cattle behind rail and
post fences. One of the few arable fields was immediately to
our left. The young crop there looked as if it might be oats, but
it deviated to an extent which would have caused it to be burnt
long ago at home.

The sight of it encouraged us, for it could only mean that
we had reached almost to Wild Country where stock could
not be kept pure.

The track led at a gentle slope down to a farm which was
little better than a cluster of huts and sheds. In the open space
among them which served for a yard we could see four or five
women and a couple of men gathered round a horse, They



were examining it, and we had little doubt what horse it was.
Evidently it had only just arrived, and they were stillarguing
about it. We decided to go on, rather than give them time to
arm and come in search of us.

So absorbedwere theyin theirinspection ofthe horse that
we had covered half the distance from the trees before any of
them noticed us. Then one glanced up, and the rest, too,
turned to stare. They can never have seen a great-horse before,
and the sight of two bearing down upon them at a canterwith
a thunderousrumble ofhorse-beats struckthem momentarily
rigid with astonishment. It was the horse in their midstthat
broke up the tableau; it reared, whinnied, and made off,
scattering them.

There was no need to shoot. The whole group scuttled for
the shelterof variousdoorways, and wepounded through their
yard unmolested.

The track bore off to the left but Rosalind held the great-
horse on a straight line ahead, toward the next stretch of
forest.Therailsflew aside liketwigs, and wekept goingat a
lumbering canter across the fieIds, leaving a trail of broken
fences behind us.

At the edgeof thetrees, Ilooked back.The peopleat the
farmhad emergedfrom shelter andstood gesticulatingand
staring after us.

Three or four miles farther on we came out into more opencountry, but not like any region we had seen before. Itwas
dotted with bushes, andbrakes, andthickets. Mostof thegrass was coarse and large-leafed: in some places itwas
monstrous,growinginto gianttufts where thesharp-edged
blades stood eight or ten feet high.

We woundour wayamong them,keeping generallysouth-
west, for anothercouple ofhours. Thenwe pushed into a
copse of queer but fair-sized trees. It offered agood hiding-
place, andinside wereseveral openspaces wherethere grew
a more ordinary kind of grass which lookedas if itmightmakesuitablefodder. Wedecided torest awhilethere andleep.

I hobbled the horses while Rosalind unrolledthe blankets,and presently we were eating hungrily. It was pleasantly

peaceful until Petra put one of her blinding communications
so abruptly that I bit my tongue.

Rosalind screwed up her eyes, and put a hand to her head.
'For heaven's sake, child l' she protested.
'Sorry. I forgot,' said-Petra perfunctorily.
She sat with her head a little on one side for a minute, then

she told us:
' She wants to talk to one of you. She says will you all try to

hear her while she thinks her loudest.'
'All right,' we agreed, 'but you keep quiet, or you'll blind

US.
I tried my very hardest, straining semitivity to its utmost

but there was nothing - or as near nothing as the shimmer of
a heat-have.

We relaxed again,
' No good,' I said, 'you'll have to tell her we can't reach her,

Petra. Look out, everyone.'
We did our best to damp out the exchange that followed,

then Petra brought down the force of her thoughts-below the
dazzle level, and started to relay those she was receiving. They
had to be in very simple form so that she could copy them even
when she did not understand them; in consequence, they
reached us rather like baby-talk, and with many repeats to
make sure that we grasped them. It is scarcely possible to give
any idea in words of the way it came across, but it was the
overall impression that mattered, and that reached us dearly
enough.

The urgent emphasis was on importance - the importance
not of us, but of Petra. At all costs she must be protected. Such
a power of projection as she had was unheard of without special
training - she was a discovery of the utmost importance. Help
was already on the way, but until it could reach us we must
play for time and safety - Petra's safety, it seemed, not our
own - at all costs.

There was quite a lot more that was less dear, muddled up
with it, but that main point was quite unmistakable.,

'Did you get it?' I asked of the others, when it had finished.
They had. Michael responded: 'This is very confusing.



There is no doubt that Petra's power of projection is remark-
able comparedwithours, anyway- but whatshe seemed to
me tobe putting acrosswas that shewas particularly surprisedto finditamong primitive people,did you noticethat? It
loked almost as if she were meaning us.'

'Shewas,' confirmedRosalind: 'Not ashadow of doubt
about it.''Theremust besome misunderstandmg,Iputin. 'Prob-
ably Petra somehowgave herthe impressionwe were Fringes
people. As for -' I was suddenly blotted outfor amomentby Petra'sindignantdenial.I didmybest todisregard it,and
wenton: 'Asfor help, theremust be amisunderstanding
there, too.She's somewheresouth-west, andeverybody knows
that thereare milesand miles ofBadlands that way.Even if
theydo cometo an endand she's onthe other sideof them,
how can she possibly help?'

Rosalind refused to argue about that.
'Let's wait and find out,' she suggested. Justnow

all I want is sleep.'

I feltthesame way,and sincePetra had sletmost ofthe
timein thepannier, wetold her tokeep asharp look-out andwake usat once ifshe heardor sawanything suspicious. Both
RosalindandI fell asleepalmost before welaid our heads
down.

I awoke With Petra shaking my shoulder, and saw that the
sun was not far off setting.

Michael,' she explained.
I cleared my mind for him.
'They'vepickedup yourtrail again. Asmall farm onthe

edge of Wild Country.Yougallopedthrough it.Remember?'
I did. He went on:
'There'sa partyconverging therenow. They'llstart to

follow your tracksassoon as it'slight. Betterget movingsoon.I don'tknow howit isin frontof you,but theremay besome
mencutting acrossfrom the westto head youoff. Ifthere are,
my bet isthatthey'll keep insmallishgroups for the night.
Theycan't riska cordonof singlesentries becausethere are

known to be Fringes people scouting around. So, with luck,
you should be able to sneak through.'

'All right,.' I agreed wearily. Then a question I had meant
to ask before occurred to me. 'What's happened to Sally and
Katherine?'

'I don't know. No answer. The range is getting rather long
now. Does any one know?'

Rachel came in, made faint by the distance.
'Katherine was unconscious. There's been nothing under-

standable since then. Mark and I are afraid -' She faded, in
a foggy reluctance to continue.

'Go on,' Michael told her.
'Well, Katherine's been unconscious so long we're g'onder-

ing if she's - dead '
'And Sally - ?'
This time there was even more reluctance.
'We think - we're afraid something queer must have hap-

pened to her mind.... There've been just one or two little
jumbles from her. Very weak, not sensible at all., so we're
afraid...' She faded away, in great unhappiness.

There was a pause before Michael started with hard, harsh
shapes.

'You understand what that means, David? They are scared
of us. Ready to break us down in the attempt to find out more
about us - once they can catch us. You mustn't let them get
hold of Rosalind or Petra - far better to kill them yourself
than let that happen to them. You understand?'

I looked at Rosalind lying asleep beside me, the red of the
sunset glistening on her hair, and I thought of the anguish we
had felt from Katherine. The possibility of her and Petra
suffering that made me shudder.

'Yes,' I told him, and the others. 'Yes - I understand.'
I felt their sympathy and encouragement for a while, then

there was nothing.
Petra was looking at me, more puzzled than alarmed. She

asked earnestly, in words:
'Why did he say you must kill Rosalind and me?'
I pulled myself together.



'That was only if they catch us,' I told her, trying to make
it soundas ifit werethesensibleandusual coursein suchcircumstances.Sheconsidered the prospect judicially,then:

'Why?' she asked.
'Well,' Itried, 'yousee we'redifferent from thembecause

they can'tmake thought-shapes,and,when peopleare different,
ordinary people are afraid of them -'Why shouldtheybeafraid ofus?We aren'thurting them,'
she broke in.'I'mnotsurethat i knowwhy,' I toldher. 'But they are.It's a feel-thingnot athink-thing. And themore stupidtheyare,the morelike everyoneelse they thinkeveryone ought to
be. And oncethey getafraid they become crueland want to
hurt people who are different -'

'Why?' inquired Petra.'They justdo. Andthey'd hurt usvery much ifthey could
catch us,'

"I don't see why,' Petra persisted.' It'sthewaythings work.It'scomplicatedandrathernasty,'I toldher. 'You'llunderstandbetter whenyou'reolder. Butthething, is,wedon't wantyou andRosalindm behurt. Yourememberwhenyou spiltthe boilingwater onyour foot?Well, it'd be muchworse thanthat.Being dead'sa lotbetter -
it's sortoflikebeingsolike asleep thattheycan't get at you
to hurt you at all.'I lookeddownatRosalind,at the gentlerise andfall ofherbreastsas sheslept. Therewas avagrant wispof hairon hercheek; I brushedit awaygently andkissed herwithoutwaking
her.

Presently Petra began:
' David, when you kill me and Rosalind-'Iput myarm roundher.'Hush, darling.Itisn't going tohappen,because we aren'tgoingto let themcatch us.Now,let's wake herup, butwewon'ttellher aboutthis.Shemightbe worried,sowe'll justkeepit toourselvesfor asecret, shall

we?'
'All fight,' Petra agreed.
Shetugged gentlyat Rosalind'shair.

We decided to eat again, and then push on when it was a
little darker so that .there would be stars to steerby. Petra was
unwontedly silent over the meal. At first I thought she was
brooding upon our recent conversation, but I was wrong, it
appeared: after a time she emerged from her contemplations
to say, conversationally:

' Sealand must be a funny place. Everybody there can make
think-pictures - well, nearly everybody - and nobody wants to
hurt anybody for doing it.'

'Oh, you've been chatting while we were asleep, have you?'
remarked Rosalind. ' I must say that makes it a lot more com-
fortable for us.'

Petra ignored that. She went on:
'They aren't all of them very good at it, though - most of

them are more like you and David,' she told us kindly. 'But
she's much better at it than most of them, and she's got two
babies and she thinks they will be good at it, only they're too
little yet. But she doesn't think, they'll be as good at it as me.
She says I can make stronger think-pictures than anybody at
all,' she concluded complacently.

' That doesn't surprise me one bit,' Rosalind told her.' What
you want to learn next is to make good think-pictures instead
of just noisy ones,' she added deflatingly.

Petra remained unabashed. 'She says I'll get better still if
I work at it, and then when I grow up I must have babies who
can make strong think-pictures, too.'

'Oh you must, must you?' said Rosalind. 'Why? My impres-
sion of think-pictures up to now is that chiefly they bring
trouble.'

'Not in Sealand.' Petra shook her head. ' She says that every-
body there wants to make them, and people who can't do it
much work hard to get better at it.'

We pondered that. I recalled Uncle Axel's tales about places
beyond the BIack Coasts where the Deviations thought that
they were the true image, and anything else was a mutant.

'She says,' Petra amplified, 'that people who can only talk
with words have something missing. She says we ought to be
sorry for them because, however old they grow, they'll never



be able to understand one another much. better. They'll, have
to beone-at-a-times never think-together,'I can't sayIfeelvery sorry forthem at present,'I remarked.'Well,she says weoughttobecause theyhave toliveverydull, stupid livescompared withthink-picture people,' Petra
said, somewhat sententiously.Welet herprattle on. It was difficultto makesense ofa lotof the thingsshe said,and possiblyshe hadnotgotthemright,anyway,butthe onething thatdid standout clearly wasthatthese Sealander, whoeverand wherever theywere, thoughtno smallbeans ofthemselves. It beganto seemmorethanlikelythat Rosalindhadbeen rightwhen shehad taken
'primitive' torefer to ordinary Labrador people.

In clear starlight we set out again, stillwinding our waybetweenclumps andthicketsina south-westerlydirection.
Out of respect forMichael's warningwe weretravelling asquietlyaswe could, withoureyes andears alertfor anysignof interception. Forsome milesthere wasnothing to beheard but the steady, cushioned clumping of the great- horses' hoofs,

slight creaking from
the griths and panniers, and occasionally

some small animal scuttling out of our way.
After three hours or more we began to precieve uncertainly a line of deeper darkness ahead, and presently the edge of more forest solidfied to loom up like a black wall.

It was notpossible intheshadowto tellhowdenseitwas.The bestcourseseemed tobeto holdstraight onuntil wecameto it,and then,if itturned outto benoteasily penetrable, toworkalongthe edgeuntilwecould find asuitable place to
make an entrance.Westartedtodo that, andhad come withina hundredyardsof it when withoutanywarninga gun went offtothe rear,and
shot whistled past us.Bothhorseswerestartled,andplunged. Iwas all but flung
out of my pannier.The rearinghorses puiled awayandtheleadropepartedwitasnap. Theotherhorsebolted straighttowards theforest, enthoughtbetter of it andswerved tothe left.Ours peltedafterit. Therewas nothingtobe done

but wedge oneself in the pannier and hang on as we tore along
in a rain ofclods and stones flung up by hoofs of the lead horse.

Somewhere behind-us a gun fired again, and we speeded up
still more....

For a while or more we hurtled on in a ponderous, earth-
shaking gallop. Then there was a flash ahead and half-left. At
the sound of the shot our horse sprang sideways in mid-stride,
swerved right, and raced for the forest. We crouched still lower
in the baskets as we crashed among the trees.

By luck alone we made the entry at a point where the bigger
trunks were well separated, but, for all that, it was a nightmare
ride, with branches slapping and dragging at the panniers. The
great-horse simply ploughed ahead, avoiding-the larger trees,
thrusting through the rest, smashing its way by sheer weight
while branches and saplings cracked and Snapped at the
onslaught.

Inevitably the horse slowed down, but its panic determina-
tion to get away from the guns abated very lttle, I had to brace
with arms and legs and whole body to avoid being battered to
pieces in the pannier, scarcely daring to raise my head even for
a quick look, lest a branch should knock it off.

I could not tell whether there was any pursuit, but it seemed
improbable. Not only was it darker under the trees, but a horse
of ordinary size would most likely have disembowelled itselfln
any attempt to follow over the snapped-off stems standing up
like stakes behind us.

The horse began to grow calmer; the pace and violence
eased, and it started to pick its way instead ofcrashing through.
presently the trees on our left grew thinner. Rosalindi.leaning
out of her pannier, caught up the reins again and urged the
creature that way. We came out obliquely upon a narrow open
space where we could see the stars overhead again. Whether it
was an artificial track, or a natural opening was impossible to
tell in the poor light. We paused a moment, wondering whether
to risk it, then decided that the easier going would offset the
disadvantages Of easier pursuit, and turned southward along it.
A crackling of branches to one side brought both of us facing
round, with bows ready, but it was only the other great-horse.



It came trotting out of the shadows with a whinny of pleasure,
and fell into place behind us as though the ropestill held it.

The country was more broken now. The trail wound, taking
us round outcrops of rock, slanting down the sides of gullies
to cross small streams. Sometimes there were fairly open
stretches, at others the trees met overhead. Our progress was
inevitably slow.

We must by now, we reckoned, be truly in the Fringes.
Whether or not the pursuit would risk following any farther
we could not tell. When we tried to consult Michael therewasno response, so we guessed he was asleep. Itwas perplexingto
knowwhether thetime hadnot comewhen weought to get rid
of the tell-tale great-horses perhaps drive them on alongthe
track while we made off in a different direction on foot.Thedecision was difficult to make without more information. It
would be foolish to get rid of the creatures unless we were sure
that the pursuit would risk coming right into Fringes country
after us; but, if it did, it would gain on us quickly by making a
great, deal faster time in daylight than we were making now.
Moreover, we were tired, and the prospect of starting to travel
on foot was far from attractive. Once more we tried, and failed,
to make contact with Michael. A moment later the choice was
taken away from us.

We were at one of the stretches where thetrees metaboveus, making a dark tunnel through which the horse chose its
way slowly and carefully. Suddenly something dropped full on
me, crushing me down in the pannier. I had no warning, no
chance to use the bow. There was the weight jolting the breath
out of me, then a shower of sparks in my head, and that was
the end of it.

I4
I CAME back slowly, lingering for what seemed a long time
only half-aware.

Rosalind was calling me; the real Rosalind, the one who
dwelt inside, and showed herself too seldom. The other, the
practical, capable one, was her own convincing creation, not
herself. I had sen her begin to build it when she was a sensi-
tive, fearful, yet determined child. She became aware by in-
stinct, perhaps sooner than the rest of us, that she was in a
hostile world, and deliberately equipped herself to face it. The
armour had grown slowly, plate by plate. I had seen her find
her weapons and become skilled with them, watched her con-
strut a character so thoroughly and wear it so constantly that
for spells she almost deceived herself.

I loved the girl one could see. I loved her tall slim shape,
thepoise of her neck, her small, pointed breasts, her long, slim
legs: and the way she moved, and the sureness of her hands,
and her lips when she smiled. I loved the bronze-gold half that
felt like heavy silk in one's hand, her satin-skinned shoulders,
her velvet cheeks: and the warmth of her body, and the scnt
of her breath.

All these were easy to love - too easy: anyone must love
them.

They needed her defences: the crust of independence and
indifference: the air of practical, decisive reliability; the un-
roused interest, the aloof manner. The qualities were not in-
tended to endear, and at times they could hurt; but one who
had seen the how and why of them could admire them, if only
as a triumph of art over nature.

But now it was the under-Rosalind calling gently, forlornly,
all armour thrown aside, the heart naked.

And again there are no words.
Words exist that can, used by a poet, achieve a dim mono-

chrome of the body's love, but beyond that they fail clumsily.
My love flowed out to her, hers back to me. Mine stroked



and soothed, Hers caressed. The distanceand thedifference- betweenusdwindIedand vanished.We couldmeet, mingle,
andblend. Neitherone ofus existed anymore; for atime there
was asinglebeing thatwasboth. There was escape fromthesolitarycell;a briefsymbiosis, sharing allthe world ....No one elseknewthehidden Rosalind.EvenMichaelandthe restcaughtonlyglimpses ofher.Theydid notknow atwhatcost theovert Rosalindhad been wrought.None ofthem
knew mydear, tenderRosalindlonging forescape, gentleness,and love;grown afraidnow of whatshe hadprotection;yet moreafraidstill, offaring lifewithout it.Duration isnothing.Perhaps itwas only for aninstantwewere togetheragain. Theimportance ofa point isin its exist-
ence; it has no dimensions.Thenwewere apart,andI wasbecoming awareof mundanethings: a dimgrey sky;considerablediscomfort; and,pre-sently, Michael,anxiouslyinquiring what had happenedto
me. With an effort I raked my wits together. 'but l thinkIdon'tknow- something hitme,' Itold him,I'mdamned
I'mallright rightnow -except that myhead aches,and
uncomfortable.' It was only as I replied that I precieved why Iwas so uncomfortable -

that i was still in the pannier, but sort of folded into it and pannier itself was still in motion.

Michaeldid not findthat very informative. Heapplied to
Rosalind. 'They jumped down on us from overhanging branches.Fouror five of them.One landed right on top ofDavid,' sheexplained.

'They?' asked Michael.
'Fringes people,' she told him.I was relieved.Ithadoccurred to methat wemight have

beenoutflanked bythe others.I wasonthe pointof asking
what washappening now whenMichael inquired:

'Wasit youthey firedat lastnight?'I admittedthatwe hadbeenfired at, butthere mighthave
been other firing for all I knew.'No.Onlyonelot,'hetold us withdisappointment 'Ihoped

they'd made a mistake and were on a false trail. We've all been
called together. They think it's too risky to come farther, into
the Fringes in small groups. We're. supposed to be assembled
to move off in four hours or so from now. Round about a
hundred they reckon. They've decided that if we do meet any
Fringes people and give them a good hiding it'll save trouble
later on, anyway. You'd better get rid of those great-horses -
you'll never cover your trail while you have them.'

'A bit late for that advice,.' Rosalind told him. 'I'm in a
pannier on the first horse with my thumbs tied together, and
David's in a pannier on the second.'

'Where's Petra?' asked Michael anxiously,
'Oh, she's all right. She's in the other pannier of this horse,

fraternizing with the man in charge.'
'What happened, exactly?' Michael demanded.
'Well, first they dropped on us, and then a lot more came

out of the trees and steadied up the horses. They made us get
down and lifted David own. Then when they'd talked, and
argued for a bit, they decided to get rid of us. So they loaded
us into the panniers again, like this, and put a man on each
horse and sent us on - the same way we'd been going.'

' Farther into the Fringes, that is?'
'Yes.'

'Well, at least that's the best direction,' Michael commented.
'What's the attitude? Threatening?'

'Oh, no. They're just being careful we don't run off. They
seemed to have some idea who we were, but weren't quite sure
what to do with us. They argued a bit over that, but they
were much more interested in the great-horses really, I think.
The man on this horse seems to be quite harmless. He's talking
to Petra with an odd sort of earnestness - I'm not sure he isn't
a little simple.'

'Can you find out what they're intending to do with you?'
'I did ask, but I don't think he knows. He's just been told

to take us somewhere.'
'Well-' Michael seemed at a loss for once. 'Well, I sup-

pose allwe can do is wait and see-but it'll do no harm to let
him know we'll be coming after you.'



He left it at that for the moment.I struggledandwriggled round. With somedifficulty Imanagedto getonto myfeetand stand up in theswayingbasket. Themanin theotherpannier kokedround atme
quite amiably.'Whoa,therel' hesaid to thegreat-horse, and reinedin.
He unslung aleather bottlefrom hisshoulder, andswungitacrossto meon thestrap.I uncorkedit, drank gratefully,and
swung it back to him. We went on.I wasableto eeour surroundingsnow. Itwas broken
country,no longerthick forest,thoughwell-wooded, andevena first look atit assured toethat my fatherhad been rightabout
normalitybeingmocked intheseparts. Icould scarcelyiden-
tify a single treewith certainty.There werefamiliar trunkssupportingthewrong shapeoftreefamiliar typesof branches
growing out ofthe wrong kindof bark,and bearingthewrongkind of leaves.Fora whileourview tothe left wascut off by
a fantastically-wovenfenceof immensebramble trunlm withspinesas bigas shovels.In anotherplace astretch of groundlooked likeadried-out river-bedfulloflarge boulders,but the
boulders turned outto be globularfungi set asclose together
as they couldgrow.Therewere treeswithtrunks tooofttostandupright,sothat theyloopedover and grewalong theground. Hereand there werepatches of miniaturetrees,shrunk
and gnarled, and looking centuries old.I glancedsurreptitiously againat the manin the other pannier

. There didn't seem to be anything wrong with him except
thathelooked verydirty, as Werehis raggedclothesand
crumpled hat. He caught my eye on him'Neverbeenin theFringes before,boy?' heasked.

'No,' I told him. 'Is it all like this?'
He grinned, and shook his head.'Noneof it'slike any otherpart. That's whythe Fringesis

theFringes; prettynearnothing grows trueto stockhere, yet.'
'Yet - ?' I repeated.
'Sure.It'll settledown though, intime. WildCountry wasFringes once, but it's steadiernow; likelythe parts you come

from wereWild Countryonce, butthey've settleddown-more.

God's little game of patience I reckon it is, but He certainly
takes His time over it.'

'God?' I said doubtfully. 'They've always taught us that it's
the Devil that rules in the Fringes.'

He shook his head.
'That's what they tell you over there. 'Tisn't so, boy. It's

your parts where the old Devil's hanging on and looking after
his own. Arrogant, they are. The true image, and all that....
Want to be like the Old People. Tribulation hasn't taught 'em
a thing....

'The Old People thought they were the tops, too. Had ideals,
they did; knew just how the world ought to be run. All they
had to do was get it fixed up comfortable, and keep it that way;
then everybody'd be fine, on account of their ideas being a lot
more civilized than God's.'

He shook his head.
'Didn't work out, boy. Couldn't work out. They weren't

God's last word like they thought: God doesn't have any last
word. If He did He'd be dead. But He isn't dead; and He
changes and grows, like everything else that's alive ,So when
they were doing their best to get everything fixed and tidy on
some kind of eternal lines they'd thought up for themselves,
He sent along Tribulation to bust it up and remind 'em that
life is change.

'He saw it wasn't going to come out the way things lay, so
He shuffled the pack to see if it wouldn't give a betterbreak
next time.'

He paused to consider that a moment, and went on:
'Maybe He didn't shuffle quite enough. The same sequences

seem to have got kind of stuck together some places. Parts
where you come from, for instance. There they are, still
on the same lines, still reckoning they're the last word, still
trying their damnedest to stay as they are and fix up just
the same state of affairs that brought Tribulation last time.
One day He's going to get pretty tired of the way they can't
learn a lesson, and start showing them another trick or
tWO.'

'Oh,' I said, vaguely but safely. It was odd, I felt, how many



people seemed tO have positive, if conflicting, information upon
God's views.

The man did not seem altogether, satisfied that he had got
his point home. He waved his hand at the deviational landscape
about us, and I suddenly noticed his own irregularity: the right
hand lacked the first three fingers.

'Some day,' he proclaimed, 'something is going to steady
down out of all this. It'll be new, and new kinds of plants mean
new creatures. Tribulation was a shake-up to give us a new
start.'

'But where they can make the stock breed true, they destroy
Deviations,' I pointed out.

'They try to; they think they do,' he agreed. 'They're pig-
headedly determined to keep the Old People's standards -but
do they? Can they? How do they kno that their crops and
their fruit and their vegetables are just the same Aren't there
disputes? And doesn't it nearly always turn out that the breed
with the higher yield is accepted in the end? Aren't cattle cross-
bred to get hardiness, or milk-yield, or meat? Sure, they can
wipe out the obvious deviations, but are you sure that the Old
people would recognize any of the present breeds at all? I'm
not, by any means. You can't stop it, you see. You can be
obstructive and destructive, and you can slow it all up and dis-
tort it for your own ends, but somehow it keeps On happening.
Just look at these horses.'

'They're government approved,' I told him.
' Sure. That's just what I mean,' he said.
'But if it keeps on anyway, I don't see why there had to be

Tribulation,' I objected..
'For other forms it keeps on keeping on,' he said, 'but not

for man, not for kinds like the Old People and your people if
they can help it. They stamp on any change: they dose the way
and keep the type fixed because they've got the arrogance to
think themselves perfect. As they reckon it, they, and only they,
are in the true image; very well, then it follows that if the image
is true, they themselves must be God: and, being God, they
reckon themselves entitld to decree," thus far, and nofarther.'
That is their great sin: they try to strangle thelifeout oflife.'

There was an air about the last few sentences, rather out of
keeping with the rest, which caused me to suspect I had en-
countered some kind of creed once more. I decided to shift the
conversation on to a more practical plane by inquiring why
we had been taken prisoner.

He did not seem-very sure about that, except to assure me
that it was always done when any stranger was found entering
Fringes territory.

I thought that over, and then got into touch with Michael
again.

'What do you suggest we tell them?' I asked. 'I imagine
there'll be an examination. When they find we're physically
normal we shall have to give some reason for being on the run.'

'Best to tell them the truth, only minimize it. Play it right
down the way Katherine and Sally did. Just let-them know
enough to account for it,' he suggested.

'Very well,' I agreed. 'Do you understand that, Petra? You
tell them you can just make think-pictures to Rosalind and me.
Nothing about Michael, or Sealand people.'

'The Sealand people are coming to help. They're not so far
away as they were, now,' she told us confidently.

Michael received that with scepticism. 'All very nice - if they
can. But don't mention them.'

'All right,' Petra agreed.
We discussed whether we would tell our two guards about

the intended pursuit, and decided it would do no harm.
The man in the other pannier showed no surprise at the

news.

'Good. That'll suit us,' he said. But he explained no further,
and we plodded steadily on.

Petra began to converse with her distant friend again, and
there was no doubt that the distance was less. Petra did not
have to use such disturbing force to reach her, and for the first
time I was able by straining hard to catch bits of the other side
of the exchange. Rosalind caught it, too. She put out a question
as strongly as she could. The unknown strengthened her pro-
jection and came to us clearly, pleased to have made contact,
and anxious to know more than Petra could tell.



Rosalind explained what she could of our present situation,
and that we did not seem to be in immediate danger. The other
advised:

Be cautious. Agree to whatever they say, and play for time.
Be emphatic about the danger you are in from your own people.
It isdifficult toadvise youwithout knowingthe tribe.Some
deviationaltribes detestthe appearanceof normality.It can't
do any harm to exaggerate how different you are insidefrom
yourown people.The reallyimportant matteris thelittlegirl.
Keep hersafe atall costs.We havenever beforeknown sucha
power of projection in one so young. Whatis her name

Rosalind spelt it out in letter-forms. Then she asked:
'But who are you? What is this Sealand?'
'We are theNew People- yourkind ofpeople. Thepeople

who can think-together. We're the people who aregoing tobuilda newkind ofworld -differentfrom theOld People's
world, and from the savages'.'

'The kind of people that God intended, perhaps?' Iin-
quired, with a feeling of being on familiar ground again.

'I don't knowabout that.Who does?Butwe doknowthatwe can make a better world than the Old People did. They were
onlyingenioushalf-humans,little better thansavages; all
living shutofffromone another,with onlyclumsy wordsto
link them. Often they were shut off still more bydifferent
languages,and differentbeliefs. Some-ofthem could think
individually, but they had to remain individuals. Emotions
they could sometimea share, but they could not think collec-
tively.When theirconditions wereprimitive theycould get
along all right,as theanimals can;but themore complexthey
madetheir world,the lesscapablethey were of dealing withit.
They had no means of consensus. They learnt to co-operateconstructivelyinsmall units; butonly destructivelyin large
units. They aspired greedily, and then refused toface theresponsibilitiestheyhad created.They created vastprob-
lems, and then buriedtheir headsinthe sands ofidle faith.Therewas,yousee, no realcommunication; no understanding
between them."Theycould,at their best,be near-sublime
animals, but not more.

'They could never have succeeded. If they had not brought
down Tribuhtion which all but destroyed them; then they
would have bred with the carelessness of animals until
they had reduced themselves to poverty and misery, and
ultimately to starvation and barbarism. One way or another
they were foredoomed because they were an inadequate
species.'

It occurred to me again that these Seshnders had no little
opinion of themselves. To one brought up as I had been this
irreverence for the Old People was difficult to take. While I
was still wrestling with it Rosalind asked:

'But you? Where do you come from?'
'Our ancestors hd the good fortune to live on an island -

or, rather, two islands - somewhat secluded. They did not
escape Tribulation and its effects even there, though it was
less violent there than in most places, but they were cut off
from the rest of the world, and sank back almost to barbarism.
Then, somehow, the strain of people who could think-together
began, In time, those who were able to do it best found others
who could do it a little, and taught them to develop it. It was
natural for the people who could share thoughts to tend to
marry one another, so that the strain was strengthened.

'Later on, they started to discover, thought-shape makers in
other places, too. That was when they began to understand
how fortunate they had been; they found that even in places
where physical deviations don't count for much people who
have think-together are usually persecuted.

'For a long time nothing could be done to help the same
kind of people in other places - though some tried to sail to
Zealand in canoes, and sometimes they got there - but later,
when we had machines again, we were able to fetch some of
them to safety. Now we try to do that whenever we make con-
tact - but we have never before made contact, at anything like
this distance. It is still a strain for me to reach you. It will get
easier, but I shall have to stop now. Look after the little girl.
She is unique and tremendously important. Protect her at all
costs.

The thought-patterns faded away, leaving nothing for a



moment. Then Petra came in. Whatever she may have failed
to make of the rest, she had caught the last partallright.'That'sme,'she proclaimed,with satisfactionand totally
unnecessary vigour.

We rocked, and recovered.'Beware,odious smugchild. Wehaven't metHairy Jack
yet,' Rosalind toldher, with subduingeffect. Michael,'she
added,' did all that reach you, too?''Yes,'Michaelrespondedwitha touch of reserve.Con-
descending, I thought. Sounded as if she were lecturing to
children. Still coming from a devil of a long way away,too.
I don't seehowtheycan come fastenough to beany helpatallWe shallbe startingafter you in afew minutesnow.'

The great-horsesclumped steadilyon. Thelandseapecon-tinuedto bedisturbing and alarmingto one broughtup in
respect forthe propriety offorms. Certainly,few things wereas fantasticasthegrowthsthat UncleAxel had toldofinthesouth;on theother hand, practicallynothingwas comfortablyfamiliar, oreven orthodox.Therewas somuch confusionthatit did notseem tomatter any morewhether aparticular tree
wasanaberrateorjustamiscegenate, but it wasa relieftogetaway fromtrees andoutinto opencountryfor abit thougheven therethe bushesweren'thomogenealor identifiable,and
the grass was pretty queer, too.Westoppedonlyoncefor foodanddrink, andfor no morethan half anhour before we wereonour wayagain. Two hours
or solater,afterseveralmorestretchesofwoodlands, wereacheda medium-sizedriver. Onourside the levelground
descendedina sharp,steep bank tothe water; onthe other
stood a line of low, reddish cliffs.Weturneddownstream,keepingto the topof thebank.A
quarter ofamilealong, ata place markedbya grossly devia-tional treeshapedlike ahugewooden pear,and with allitsbranchesgrowing inone bigtuft atthe top,a runnel cutwell "back into thebankand madeawayfor thehorses toget down.
We fordedtheriver obliquely,makingfor a gapinthe opposite
cliffs When we reachedit,itturnedout to.belittle morethancliff scraped bothwalls, abs we could scarley squeeze through.

There was quite
a hundred yards of it before the way widened and began to
slope up to normal ground level.

Where the sides diminished to mere banks seven or eight
men stood with bows in their hands. They gaped incredubusly
at the great-horses, and looked half-inclined to run. Abreast of
them, we stopped.

The man in the other pannier jerked his head at me.
'Down you get, boy,' he told me.

Petra and Rosalind were already climbing down from the
leading great-horse. As I reached the ground the driver gave
a thump and both great-horses moved ponderously on. Petra
clasped my hand nervously, but for the moment all the ragged,
unkempt bowmen were still more interested in the horses than
in us.

There was nothing immediately alarming about the group.
One of the hands which held a bow had six fingers; one man
displayed a head like a polished brown egg, without a hair on
it, or on his face; another had immensely large feet and hands;
but whatever was wrong with the rest was hidden under their
rags.

Rosalind and I shared a feeling of relief at not being con-
fronted with the kinds of grotesquerie we had half expected.
Petra, too, was encouraged by finding that none of them ful-
filled the traditional description of Hairy Jack. Presently, when
they had watched the horses out of sight up a track that dis-
appeared among trees, they turned their attention to us. A
couple of them told us to come along, the rest remained where
they were.

A well-used path led downwards through woods for a few
hundred yards, and then gave on to a clearing. To the right
ran a wall of the reddish cliffs again, not more than forty feet
high. They appeared to be the reverse side of the ridge which
retained the river, and the whole face was pocked by numerous
holes, with ladders, roughly made of branches, leading to the
higher openings.

The level ground in front was littered with crude huts and
tents. One or two small cooking fires smoked among them. A



few tattered men and a rather larger number of slatternly-
looking women moved around with no great activity.

We woundour wayamong hovelsand refuse-heapsuntil
we reached the largestof the tents,It appeared tobe an old
rick-covet - the loot, presumably, of some raid- fastenedover
a frameworkof lashedpoles. Afigure seatedon a stooljustinsidethe entrancelooked upas weapproached. Thesightof
his face jokedme with panicfor a moment- itwasso like
myfather's. ThenI recognizedhim- the same 'spider-man'
I had seenas acaptive atWaknuk, sevenor eightyears before.

Thetwo menwhohad brought uspushed us forward,infront of him.He looked thethree of usover. His eyestravelled
up and downRosahnds slm straight figure ina wayIdid not
carefor nor she,either. Thenhe studiedme morecarefully,
and nodded to himself, as if satisfied over something.

Remember me?' he asked.
'Yes,' I told him. "
He shiftedhis gazefrom myface. Helet itstrayover the

conglomeration ofhutches andshacks, and then back againto
me.

'Not much like Waknuk,' he said.
' Not much,' I agreed.
He paused quite lengthily, in contemplation. Then:
'Know who I am?' he inquired.
'I think so. I think I found out,' I told him.
He raised an eyebrow, questioningly.'Myfatherhadan elder brother,'I said. 'Hewas thought

to be normal untilhe wasabout threeor fouryears old.Then
his certificate was revoked, and he was sent away.'

He nodded slowly.
'Butnot quiteright,' he said.'His mother lovedhim.Hisnurse was fondof him, too.So when theycame to takehim

awayhe was already missing -but they'dhush that up,
of course. They'dhush the wholething up: pretendit
neverhappened.'Hepaused again, reflectively.partly he
added:

'The eldest son. The heir. Waknukshould bemine. It wouldbe - except for Hestretched outhis long arm,and re-

garded it for a moment. Then he dropped it and looked at
me again.

'Do you know what the length of a man's arm should be?'
'No,' I admitted.
' Nor do I. But somebody in Rigo does, some expert on the

true image. So, no Waknuk - and I must live like a savage
among savages. Are you the eldest son?'

'The only son,' I told him. 'There was a younger one,
but -'

No certificate, eh?'
I nodded.
'So you, too, have lost Waknuk!'
That aspect of things had never troubled me. I do not think

I had ever had any real expectation of inheriting Waknuk.
There had always been the sense of insecurity - the expecta-
tion, almost the certainty, that one day I shouldbe discovered.
I had lived too long with that expectation to feel the sesentment
that embittered him. Now that it was resolved, I was glad to
be safely away, and I told him so. It did not please him. He
looked at me thoughtfully.

'You've not the guts to fight for what's yours by right?' he
suggested.

If it's yours by right, it can't be mine by right,' I pointed
out. ' But my meaning was that I've had more than enough of
living in hiding.'

'We all live in hiding here,' he said.
' Maybe,' I told him. ' But you can be your own selves. You

don't have to live a pretence. You don't have to watch your-
selves every moment, and think twice whenever you open your
mouths.'

He nodded slowly.
We heard about you. We have our ways,' he said. What I

don't understand is why they are after you in such strength.'
'We think,' I explained, 'that we worry themxaore than the

usual deviants because they've no way of identifying us. I fancy
they must be suspe,cting that there are a lot more of us that
they haven't discovered, and they want to gel hold of us to
make us tell.'



'An even more than usually good reason for not being
caught,' he said.

I wasaware thatMichael hadcomein andthat Rosalindwasanswering him,but I couldnot attend totwo conversa-
tions at once, so I left that to her.'SotheyarecomingrightintotheFringes after you?How
many of them?' he asked.' I'mnotsure,'.Isaid,considering howto play our handto
the best advantage.'FromwhatI've heard,you should haveways of finding
out,' he said.I wonderedhowmuch hedidknow aboutus,and whetherhe knewabout Michael,too -but that seemedunlikely. With
his eyes a little narrowed, he went on:It'llbebetter nottofool withus, boy. It's you they're
after,and you'vebrought troublethisway withyou..Whyshould wecome? What happenstoyou?Quite easyto put one of

they'd find you.'you where ,,Petracaughttheimplication ofthat, andpanicked.
'More than a hundred men,' shesaid.He turned a thoughtful eye on herfor amoment.' Sotheresoneofyou withthem - I ratherthoughttheremightbe,' heobserved, andnodded again.'Ahundred menis a great manyto sendafter justyou three.Toomany. Iturned back tome. 'Therewill havebeen rumourssee

latelyabout troubleworking up inthe Fringes?
'Yes,' I admitted,
He grinned,'Soit Comesin handy.For thefirst timethey decide that

they willtakethe initiative,and invade us -and pick youup,too, ofcourse. They'llbefollowing yourtrail, naturally.How
far have they got?'IconsultedMichael,and learntthatthe mainbody hadstillsome milesto go beforethey wouldjointheparty that hadfired onus andbolted thegreat-horses. Thedifficulty then was
to finda wayofconveying theposition intelligiblyto themaninfront ofme.,He appreciatedthat,anddidnot seem greatly
perturbed

'is your father with them?' he asked.
That was a question which I had been careful not to putto

Michael before. I did not put it now. I simply paused for a
moment, and then told him' No." Out of the corner of my eye
I noticed Petra about to speak and felt Rosalind pounce on her.

'A pity' said the spidery man. 'It's quite a time now I've
been hoping that one day I'd meet your father on equal terms.
From what I've heard I should have thought he'd be there.
Maybe he's not such a valiant champion of the true image as
they say.' He went on looking at me with a steady, penetrating
gaze. I could feel Rosalind's rympathy and understanding
why I had not put the question to Michael, like a hand-clasp.

Then, quite suddenly, the man dismissed me from his atten
tion and turned to consider Rosalind. She'looked back at him.
She stood with her traight, confident air, eyeing him velly
and coldly for long seconds. Then, suddenly, to my astonish-
ment, she broke. Her eyes dropped. She flushed. He Smiled
slightly....

But he was wrong. It was not surrender to the stronger
character, the conqueror. It was loathing, a horror which broke
her defences from within. I had a glimpse of him from her
mind, hideously exaggerated. The fears she hid so well burst
up and she was terrified; not as a woman weakened by a man,
but as a child in terror of a monstrosity. Petra, too, caught the
involuntary shape, and it shocked her into a scream.

I jumped full at the man, overturning the stool and sending
him sprawling. The two men behind us leapt after me, but
I got in at least one good blow before they could drag me
off.

The spider-man sat up, and rubbed his jaw. He grinned at
me, but not with any amusement.

Does you credit,' he conceded, 'but not much more.' He
got up on his gangling legs. 'Not seen much of the women
around here, have you, boy? Take a look at 'em as you go.
Maybe you'll understand a bit more. Besides, this one can
have children. I've had a fancy for some children a long time
now - even if they do happen to take after their father a bit.'
He grinned briefly again, and then frowned at me. ' Better take



it the way it is, boy. Be a sensible fellow. I don't give second
chances. '

He looked from me to the men who were holding me.
Chuck him out,' he told them. 'And if he doesn't seem to

understand that that means stay out, shoot him'
The two of them jerked me-round and marched me. off. At

the edge of the clearing one of them hdped me along a path
with his boot.

'Keep on going,' he said.
I got up and turned round, buttons of them had an arrow

trained on me. He gave a shake of his head to urge me on. So
I did what I was told, kept on going-for a few yards, until the
trees hid me; then I doubled back under cover.

Just what they were expecting. But they didn't shoot me;
just beat me up and slung me back among the under-

growth. I remember flying through the air, but I don't re-
member landing....

I5

I was being dragged along. There were hands under my
shoulders. Small branches were whipping back and slapping
me in the face.

' Sh - !' whispered a voice behind me.
Give me a minute. I'll be all right,' I whispered back.

The dragging stopped I lay pulling myself together for a
moment, and then roiled over. A woman, a young woman, was
sitting back on her heels, looking at me.

The sun was low now, and it was dim under the, trees. I
could not see her well. There was dark hair hanging down on
each side of a.sunburnt face, and the glint of dark eyes regard-
ing me earnestly. The bodice of her dress was ragged, a non-
descript tawny colour, with stains on it. There were no sleeves,
but what struck me most was that it bore no crms. I had never
before been face to face with a woman who wore no protective
cross stitched to her dress. It looked queer, almost indecent.
We faced one another for some seconds.

'You don't know me, David,' she said sadly.
Until then I had not. It was the way she said 'David' that

suddenly told me.
'Sophiel' I said, 'Oh, Sophie... I'

She smiled.
'Dear David,' she said. 'Have they hurt you badly, David?'
I tried moving my arms and legs. They were stiff and they

ached in several places, so did my body and my head. I felt
some blood caked on my left cheek, but there seemed to he
nothing broken. I started to get up, but she stretched out a
hand and put it on my arm.

'No, not yet. Wait a little, till it's dark.' She went on looking
at me. 'I saw them bring you in. You and the little girl, and
"the other girl - who is she, David?'

That brought me fully round, with a jolt, Frantically I sought
for Rosalind and Petra, and could not reach them. Michael
felt my panic and came in steadyingly. Relieved, too.



'Thank goodness for that. We've been worried stiff about
you. Take iteasy. They'reall right,both ofthem tiredout and
exhausted; they're asleep.'

'Is Rosalind -?'
'She's all right, I tell you. What's been happening to

you?'
I told him. The whole exchange only took a few seconds,

but long enough for SophietO beregarding mecuriously.
'Who is she, Davidshe repeated.
I explainedthatRosalind- wasmy cousin. Shewatched me

as I spoke, and then nodded slowly
' He wants her, doesn't he?' she asked.
'That's what he said,' I admitted, grimly.
' She could give him babies?' she persisted.
'What are you trying to do to me?' I asked her.
'SO you're in love with her?' she went on.
Aword again.... When the minds have learnt to mingle,

whenno nightis whollyone's own,and each hastaken too
much ofthe otherever tobe entirelyhimlf alone;when one
has reachedthe beginningof seeing witha single eye,loving
with a single heart, enjoying with a single joy;when there canbe momentsofidentity and nothingis separate savebodies
that long for one another.... When there is that, where is the
word?Thereisonly theinadequacy of the word thatexists.

'We love one another,' I said.Sophienodded.Shepicked, up afew twigs, andwatched
her brown fingers break them. She said:

' He'sgoneaway-where the fightingShe safejustnow.
' She's asleep,' Itold her.They're both asleep.'
Her eyes came back to mine, puzzled.
'How do you know?'
I told herbriefly,as simplyas I could.She went onbreaking

twigs as she listened. Then she nodded.
'I remember.Mymother saidthere wassomething...

somethingabout theway you sometimesseemed to understand
it'her before she spoke Was that it?'Ithinkso.Ithinkyour motherhad a little of it,without

knowing she had it,' I said.

'It must be a very wonderful thing to have,' she said, half
wistfully. 'Like more eyes, inside you.'

'Something like,' I admitted. 'It's difficult to explain But
it isn't all wonderful. It can hurt a lot sometimes.'

'To be any kind of deviant is to be hurt - always,' she said.
She continued to sit back on her heels, looking at her hands in
her lap, seeing nothing.

'If she were to give him children, he wouldn't want me any
more,' she said at last.

There was still enough light to catch a glistening on her
cheeks.

'Sophie-dear,' I said. 'Are you in love with him - with this
spider-man?'

'Oh, don't call him that - please - we can't any of us help
being what we are. His name's Gordon.-He's kind to me,
David. He's fond of me. You've got to have as little as I have
to know how much that means. You've never known loneli-
ness. You can't understand the awful emptiness that's waiting
an round us here. I'd have given him babies gladly, if I could.
... I - oh, why do they do that to us? Why didn't they kill
me? It would have been kinder than this...' -

She sat without a sound. The tears squeezed out from under
the closed lids and ran down her face. I took her hand between
my own.

I remembered watching. The man with his arm linked in
the woman's, the small figure on top of the pack-horse waving
back to me as they disappeared into the trees. MyseLf deso-
late, a kiss still damp on my check, a lock tied with a yellow
ribbon in my hand. I looked at her now, and my heart
ached.

'Sophie,' I said. 'Sophie, darling. It's not going to happen.
Do you understand? It won't happen. Rosalind will never let
it happen. I know that.'

She opened her eyes again, and looked at me through the
brimming tears.

'You can't know a thing like that about another person.
You're just trying to -'

'I'm Got, Sophie. I do know. You and I could only know



very little about one another. But with Rosalind it is different:
it's part of what thinking-together means.'

She regarded me doubtfully.
'Is that really true? I don't understand -'
'How should you? But it is true. I could feel what she was

feeling about the spi - about that man.'
She went on looking at me, a trifle uneasily.
'You can't see what I think?' she inquired, with a touch of

anxiety.
'No more than you can tell what I think,' I assured her. 'It

isn't a kind of spying. It's more as if you could just talk all your
thoughts, if you liked - and not talk them if you wanted them
private.'

It was more difficult trying to explain it to her than it had
been to Uncle Axel, but I kept on strggling to simplify it into
words until I suddenly became aware that the light had gone,
and I was talking to a figure I could scarcely see. I broke
off.

'Is it dark enough now?'
'Yes. It'll be safe if we go carefully,' she told me. ' Can you

walk all right? It isn't far.'
I got up, well aware of stiffness and bruises, but not of any-

thing worse. She seemed able to see better in the gloom than
I could, and took my hand, to lead the way. We kept to the
trees,'but I could see fires twinkling on my left, and realized
that we were skirting the encampment. We kept on round it
until we reached the low cliff that closed the north-west side,
and then along the base of that, in the shadow, for fifty yards
or so. There she stopped, and laid my hand on one of the rough
ladders I had seen against the rock face.

' Follow me,' she whispered, and suddenly whisked upwards.
I climbed more cautiously until I reached the top of the

ladder where it rested against a rock ledge. Her arm reached
out and helped me in.

'Sit down,' she told me.
The fighter patch through which I had come disappeared.

She moved about, looking for something. Presently there were
sparks as she used a flint and steel. She blew up the sparks

until she was able to fight a pair of candles; They were short,
fat, burnt with smoky flames, and smelt abominably, but they
enabled mere see the surroundings

The place was a cave about fifteen feet deep and nine wide,
cut out of the sandy rock. The entrance was covered by a skin
curtain hooked acrossit. In-one corner of the inner end there
was a flaw in the roof from which water-dripped steadily at
about a drop a second. It fell inm'a wooden bucket; the over-
flow of thebucket trickled down a groove for the full length of
the cave, and out of the entrance. In the other inner corner
was a mattress of small brandma, with skins and a tattered
blanket on it. There were a few bowls and utensils. A blackened
fire-hollow near the entrance, emptynow, showed an ingenious
draught-hole drilled to: the outer air. The handles of am few
knives and other tooh protruded from niches in the walls, A
spear, a bow, a leather quiver with a dozen arrows in it, lay
close to the brushwood mattress. There was nothing much
else.

I thought of the kitchen of the Wenders' cottage. The clean,
bright room that had seemed so friendly because it had no
texts on the walls. The candles flickered, sent greasy smoke up
to the roof, and stank.

Sophie dipped a bowl into the bucket, rummaged a fairly
clean bit of rag out of a niche, and brought it across to me.
She washed the blood off my face and out of my hair, and
examined the cause.

'Just a cut. Not deep,' she said, reassuringly.
I washed my hands in the bowl She tipped the water into

the runnel, rinsed the bowl and put it away.
'You're hungry, David?' she said.
'Very,' I told her. I had had nothing to eat all day except

during our one brief stop.
'Stay here. I won't be long,' she instructed, and slipped out

under the skin curtain.
I satlooking atthe shadows that danced on the rock wails,

listening to the plop-plop-plop of the drips. And very likely,
I told myself, this is luxury in the Fringes.' You've got to have
as little as I have...' Sophie had said, though it had not been



material things that she meant. To escape the forlornness and
the ualor I sought Michael's company..

"Where are you? i asked him.
'We've leaguredfor thenight,' hetold me.'Too dangerous

to go on inthe dark.'He triedto giveme a picture of theplaceashe hadseenitjust before sunset,but it might havebeena dozen spotsalortg ourroute.' It'sbeen going allday-tiring, too.They knowtheir woods;theseFringes people.
We' ve lostbeen excperitng areal ambush somehwere on the way

but's it's been sniping and barassmg all the time.we'velost threekilled,buthad sevenwounded- onlytwo of them
seriously.'

'But you're still coming on?''Yes.The feellingsthat now wedo have quitea forcehere
for once, it'sa chance togive the Fringessomething that will
keepthemquietfor sometimeto come. Besides;you threearebadly wanted.There'sarumourthat there area coupleof
dozen,perhaps more,of usscattered about Waknuk andsur-rounding districts,and youhaveto bebroughtback to identify
them.' Hepaused amoment there, then he wenton in a
worried, unhappy mood.'In pointof fact,David, I'mafraid -very muchafraid -
there is only one.'

One?'Raebel managedto reachme, rightat herlimit, veryfaintly.
She says something has happened to Mark.'

'They've caught him?'
'No. Shethinks not.He'd havelether knowifit werethat.He's simplystopped. Notathing fromhim in overtwenty

four hours now.'Anaccidentperhaps?Remember WalterBrent- that boywho was killedby a tree?He just stoppedlike that.''Itmightbe.Racheljustdoesn'tknow. She's frightened;it leaves herall alonenow.She wasright ather limit,andI
wasalmost.Anothertwoor threemiles, and we'llbeout of
touch.'It's queer I didn't hearat least yourside of this,'I told
him.

'Probably while you were knocked out,' he suggested.
'Well, when Petra wakes she'll be able to keep in touch with

Rachel,' I reminded him. 'She doesn't seem to have any kind
of limit.'

'Yes, of course. I'd forgotten that,' he agreed It will help
her a bit.'

A few moments later a hand came under the curtain, push-
ing a wogden bowl into the cave-mouth. Sophie scrambled in
after it, and gave it to me. She trimmed up the disgusting
candies and then squatted down on the skin of some unidenti-
fiable animalwhile I helped, myself with a woodenspoon. An
odd dish; it appeared to consist of veral kinds of shoots,
diced meat, and crumbled hard-bread, but the result was not
at all bad, and very welcome. I enjoyed it, almost to the last
whenI was suddenly smitten in a way that sent a whole spoon-
ful cascading down my shirt, Petra was awake again.

I got in a response at once. Petra switched straight from
distress to elation. It was flattering, but almostl,as painful.
Evidently she woke Rosalind, for I caught her pattern among
the chaos of Michael asking what the hell? and Petra's Sealand
friend anxiously protesting.

Presently Petra got a hold of herself, and the-turmoil quiet-
ened down. There was a sense of all other parties relaxing
cautiously.

'Is she safe now? What was all that thunder and lightning
about?' Michael inquired.

Petra told us, keeping it down with an obvious effort:
'We thought David was dead. We thought they'd killed

him.'
Now I began to catch Roaslind's thoughts, firming into

comprehensible shapes out of a sort of swirl. I was humbled,
howled over, happy, and distressed all at the same time. I could
not think much more clearly in response, for all I tried. It was
Michael who put an end to that.

'This is scarcely decent for third parties,' he observed.
'When you two can disentangle yourselves there are other
things to be disused.' He paused.' Now,' he continued,' what
is the position?'



We sorted it out. Rosalind and Petra were still in the tent
where I had last seen them. The spider-man had gone away,
leaving a large, pink-eyed white-haired man in charge of them.
I explained my situation.

'Very well,' said Michael. 'You say this spider-man seems
to be in some sort of authority, and that he has come forward
towards the fighting. You've no idea whether he intendsm join
in the fighting himself, orwhether he is simply making tactical
dispo'tions? You see, if it is the latter, he may come back at
any time?

'I've no idea,' I told him.
Rosalind came in abruptly, as near to hysteria as I had known

her.
'I'm frightened of him. He's a different kind, Not like us.

Not the same sort at all. It would be outrageous - like an
animal. I couldn't, ever... If he tries to take me I shall kill
myself....'

Michael threw himselfon that like a pail of ice-water.
'You won't do anything m damned, silly. You'll kill the

spider-man, if necesry? With an air of having settled that
point conclusively he turned his attention elsewhere, At his
full range he directed a quetioa to Petra's friend.

'You still think you can reaeh us?'
The reply came still from a long distance, but clearly and

without effort now. It wa a calmly confident'Ye'.
'When?' Michael asked.
There was a pause before the reply, a if for consultation,

then:
'In not more than sixteen hours from now,' she told him,

just as confidently. Michael's scepticism diminished. For the
first time he allowed himsolf to admit the possibility of her
help.

'Then it is a question of ensuring that you three are kept
safe for that long,' he told us, meditatively.

'Wait a minute. Just hold on a bit,' I told them.
I looked up at Sophie. The smoky candles gave enough light

to show that she was watching my face intently, a little un-
easily.

'You were "talking" to that girl?' she said.
'And my sister. They're awake now,' I told her. 'They

are in the tent, and being guarded by an albino. It seems
odd.'

'Odd?' she inquir
'Well, one would have thought a woman, in charge, of

them...'
'This is the Fringes,' she reminded me with bitterness.
'It - oh, I see, I id awkwardly. 'Well, the point is the:

do you think there is any way they can be got out of there
before he comes back? It seen to me that now is the time.
Once he does come back...' I shrugged, keeping my eyes on
hera.

She turned her head away and contemplated the candles for
rome moments. Then she nodded.

'Yes. That would be beet for all of us - all of us,. ecept
him . . .' she added, half sadly 'Yes, I think it can be
done.'

'Straight away?'
She nodded again. I picked up the spear that lay by the

couch, and weighed it in my hand. It was somewhat light, but
well balanced. She looked at it, and shook herhead,

'You must stay here, David,' she told me.
'But -' I began.
'No. If you were to be seen there would be an alarm. No

one will take any notice of me going to his tent, even if they
do see me.'

There was sense in that. I laid the spear down, though with
reluctance.

' But can you - ?'
' Yes,' she said dechively.
She got up and went to one of the niches. From it she pulled

out a knife. The broad blade was clean and bright. It looked
as if it might once have been part of the kitchen furnishing of
a raided farm. She slipped it into the belt of her skirt, leaving
only the dark handle protruding. Then she turned and looked
at me for a long moment.

'David -' she began, tentatively.



'What?' I asked.She changedhermind. Ina different toneshe said:'Will you tall themno noise?Whateverhappens,no soundsat all? Tellthemtofollowme, andhave dark piecesof clothreadytowrap round themsdves.Willyoube ableto make all
that clear to them?' _,

,Yes,Itoldher. 'ButI wishyou'd letme
She shook her headand cutmeshort.'No,David.It'donlyincreasetherisk.Youdon't knowthe

place.'She pinched out the candles,and unhookedthecurtain.For a momentIsawher silhouettedagainst thepaler darkncs
of the entrance, then she was gone.Igave her instructions to Rosalind, and we impressed on

the necessi,forsilence. Thenthere was nothingto doPetra dy drip drip-dripin thedarkness..but wait andlisten in the darkness.Icould notsit stillforlonglike that. Iwentto theentrance
and putmy headoutintothe night.There werea fewcookingfires glowingamong theshacks;peoplemovingabout, too, forwin in front of
the glows blinked occasionally asfingures crossed in front ofthem.Therewasamurmur of voices,a slight, composite stirof small movements,anight-birdcalling harshlya littledis-tanceaway,thecry ofan animal stillfarther off.Nothing more.We wereall waiting.A smallshapelesssurge of excitementescapedfor amoment from Petra.No onecommented on it.Then fromRosalind areassuring 'it's-all-right'shape, butwith a curioussecondaryquality of shockto it.It seemed wisernot todistracttheir attentionnowby askingthe reasonfor

that.Ilistened. There was no alarm; no change in the con-
glomeratemurmur alittle distance away, the cry of the animals  still father off.  Nothing more. a We were all waiting.  A small shapeless surge of excitement escaped for a moment from Petra.  No one commented on it.Then from Rosalind a reassuring it's all right shape but with a cruious secondary quality of shock to it.  It seemed wiser no to distract their attention no by asking the reason for that.Ilistened.  There was no alarm; no change in the conglomerate murmur.  It seemed a long time until i heard the crunch of grit underfoot, directly below me.  The poles of the ladder scraped faintly on the rock edge as theweightcame on

ladder them.Imovedbackinto thecave outoftheway.Rosalindwas
asking silently, a little doubtfully:

Is thisright? Areyou there,David?'
'Yes. Come along up,'I toldthem. One fingure appeared dimly in the opening. Then

another, smaller form, then a third. The opening was blotted
out. Presently the candles were alight again.

Rosalind, and Petra, too, watched silently in horrid fascin-
ation as sophie Scooped a bowlful of water fromthe bucket to
wash the blood off her arms and dean the knife.


